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EASTLAND CO.—Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying, natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors of the great shallow oil field; 
churches of all denominations. CISCO DAILY NEWS CISCO. TEXAS—1,614 feet above the 

sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick streets; good hotels; A-l public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria or typhoid.
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HOUSE VOTES DOWN INQUIRY
C. of C.Hears Report of Committee to Washington
EARLY START 

ON FEDERAL 
BLDO. ASSURED
Assurance of government officials 

at Washington that, unless unfor- 
seen circumstances, of which they 
have not the slightest expectancy, 
arise construction on the proposed 
federal building fof Cisco would be 
started within the year was convey
ed to the chamber of commerce di
rectors last night by W. J. Leach, 
vice president of the chamber and 
a member of a committee of three 
sent to Washington to urge upon 
the government the necessity of im
mediate action on the project. F. 
A. Blankenbeckler, postmaster, and 
Guy Dabney, Cisco banker, were the 
other members of the Committee.

Leach reported that this group 
conferred with Postmaster-general 
Brown, receiving of him assurances 
of the government's purpose to push 
the project, and with the interde
partmental committee consisting of 
the fourth assistant postmaster gen
eral, Mr. Phillips; the assistant sec
retary of the treasury, Mr. Ferris K. 
Heath, and the supervising archi
tect of the government. This com
mittee, which is directly in charge 
of the public construction, likewise 
promised speedy promotion of the 
project as reported by Mr. Leach.

The same committee recommend
ed, Mr. Leach told the board, that 
the chamber of commerce name a 
local committee to make recommen
dations immediately to the govern
ment upon the class and character 
of material appropriate tp the Cisco 
structure and on architectural de
sign which will make the proposed 
building conform to the general ar
chitectural modes in Cisco.

ZOO ROAD 
PAVING.

Discussion of the desirability of 
paving the lake zop read resulted in 
instructions to the secretary, Mr. 
Spencer, to confer with the contrac
tors on the section of highway 23 
north of Cisco and with the city 
commission in an effort to have the 
strip paved in conjunction with the 
paving of the highway with which 
it joins, the plan being for the city 
to pay half and the chamber to 
pay the remaining half of the cost. 
It'was pointed out that about $3,- 
500 has been spent in regrading 
and laying a caliche base on this 
road and that to leave it in its 
present condition would mean - de
terioration and that this would be 
wasteful, particularly when it is 
probable that the paving can be 
secured cheaply in connection with 
the work to be done on the high
way adjacent. Paving the road will 
be placed in permanent condition 
with little upkeep necessary to keep 
it in good shape, it was pointed out.

TO KEEP OUT OF 
FT. WORTH GAS ISSUE.

The board decided not to join 
with other oil belt cities in urging 
upon the city of Fort Worth main
tenance of that city’s relations with' 
the Lone Star Gas company for its 
gas supply, neither by representa
tion on the committee to visit Fort 
Worth nor in other ways. It was 
felt that such participation by the 
chamber would be incompatible 
with the city's efforts to secure 
lower gas rates from the Lone Star. 
F. D. Wright, who took leadership 
in opposing the question, took cog
nizance of statements attributed to 
Lone Star representatives at a re
cent hearing, in which it was de
clared that the natural gas wells in 
the vicinity of Cisco are short-lived. 
He argued that if this is true, Cisco, 
who may expect to depend upon 
the local sources for fuel should de
sire that Fort Worth go elsewhere 
for her gas supply in order that the 
local resources could be conserved.

MAY SEEK 
CONVENTION.

The entertainment committee of 
the chamber of commerce was di
rected to look into the probable 
costs of entertaining the 1932 con
vention of the West Texas Press as
sociation with a view to making 
recommendations to the board upon 
a suggestion to invite that conven
tion to Cisco next summer.

PARK REPORT 
ACCEPTED.

The report of the park committee 
of the board, as presented bv Mr. 
Soencer, covering the costs to the 
chamber .of improvements made in 
the picnic grounds at Lake Cisco 
was accepted and a bill of $196.50 
allowed'as the chamber's part of the

Map Tells Story of Men Who Dared Pacific
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HOOVER DEBT 
PLAN MADE 

EFFECTIVE
WASHINGTON, July 15. — The 

Hoover debt holiday plan became 
completely effective today just in 
time to prevent a German morato
rium.

Such a moratorium, according to 
acting Secretary of State Castle 
would have broken down the Young 
pla?i and precipitated a confused 
and dangerous international situa
tion. Had the Hoover plan failed 
Germany would have been called 
upon today to pay 136,700,000 Reich- 
marks into the bank for inter
national settlements. Informed of
ficials here believe that would have 
keen impossible. As it is, Germany 
is due to pay today 41.000,000 reich- 
marks, of which 35,000,000 reieli- 
marks will be reloaned to German 
railroads. They may reloan it to 
Germany.

The Hoover plan was made effec
tive in all its salient parts by 
France’s action late yesterday, Cas
tle said. France notified the bank 
for international settlements it 
would not expect to receive German 
reparations except five million 
reichmarks to compensate lor pay
ments in kind. Great Britain and 
Italy previously had notified the 
world bank t,o the same effect.

Leaders at Shrine Convention
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TO AUSTRALIA \

Roaring from Seattle to Tokio | 
via Alaska, Reg Robbin, left and 
H. S. Jcnes, right, faced one of 
the most difieult flights known 
to aviation in attempting to 
make a non-step journey across 
the Pacific.

This map shows not only the

TEXAS LIONS 
ARRIVE FOR 

CONVENTION

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX

TORONTO, Ont., July 15. — The !I
Texas delegation of Lions arrived 
here yesterday morning by special 
train for attendanc at the Inter
national convention of Lions clubs 
which opened with over 5,000 Lions 
and guests in attendance.
\A carload of Texas produce con

sisting of Elberta peaches and 
pecans together with over 2,000 
Mexican sombreros was distributed 
to Lion delegates last night at a 
celebration set aside by the Inter
national convention committee as 
“Texas Night” . Colonel W. G. Hig- 
gens of the Lion club of San An- 
tenio was in charge of the celebra
tion.

Julien Hyer, 1st vice president o' 
the International association and 
logical successor to the office of 
International President during the 
year, was host during the evening 
to Lion President Earle W. Hodges 
of New York City.

Most of the talent for the Texas 
Night celebration was brought from 
Texas. The famous Romanelli’s Or
chestra of Toronto assisted in the 
program.

Texas night was an open bid fo- 
the support of other Lion districts 
in bringing the 1932 convention t 
El Paso, Texas, and for the support 
of their favorite son, Julien C. Hyer 
as International president.

Chapmans to Leave 
for Lubbock Thurs.

Coach W. B. Chapman, Curley 
Kellogg, “Goober” Keys and Ray 
Miller, returned last night from 
Fort Griffin after two days and 
nights spent fishing in the Clear 
Fork. Their fishing luck was only 
moderate, said Chapman, but they 
caught enough for one good meal.

Mr. and Mrs. Chapman will leave 
tomorrow morning for Lubbock to 
•make their home. Mr. Chapman 
said. He will assume his duties as 
head coach of Lubbock high school 
this fall. ’

route chosen by Robbins and 
Jcnes for their flight, starling 
in their home city cf Port 
Worth, Tex., but also the routes 
of others well have figured in 
Pacific flight. Rcbbins and 
Jones failing in a first attempt, 
announced that they will try 
again.

1. The Fort Worth-Lo-Tokic 
route chosen by Rcbbins and Jones, 
with a step at Seattle and mid-air 
refueling over Fairbanks and Nome, 
Alaska.

2. The route of Wiley Post and 
Harold Gatty, successful round- 
the-world flyers.

3. The route of three U. S. Army 
round-the-world planes from Alas
ka to Japan in 1924. One plane 
crashed in Alaska.

4. The route of A. Stuart Mac- 
Laren, British pilot, and his com
panions, whose plane started from 
Japan and was wrecked on a Pacific 
island.

5. The route of Commander John 
Rodgers and his crew on a naval 
seaplane, who came down 450 milPr 
fi'cm Honolulu and drifted at sea 
for lime days before rescue. This 
was in 1925.

6. Tlie route of Lieutenants Heg- 
cnberger and Maitland, U. S. Army, 
who successfully flew from Califor
nia to Honolulu in June, 1927 
traveling 2400 miles in 25 hours and 
50 minutes.

7. The route of Ernest L. Smith 
and Emory n. Bronte, who flew 
from California to Molokai Island, 
Hawai.. in  July 1927. Their piano 
was wrecked in landing.

6. (again) The route of the Cali- 
fornia-to-Hawail race sponsored by 
James D. Dole in August, 1927. Two 
planes got through, two others were 
lest at sea and a third was lost 
searching for them.

8. It was here, or nearby, that 
two of the Dole race planes went 
down and a third was lost while 
searching for them, all with a loss 
of seven lives, including Miss Mil
dred Doran, school teacher ,who was 
a Dole race passenger.

9. The route of Captain Kings- 
ford-Smith’s "Southern Cross” from 
California to Australia, via Hawaii 
and the Fiji Islands, in 1928.

10. The route of the world-circ
ling Gref Zeppelin, which flew 5500 
miles from Tokio to Los Angeles ir 
78 hours and 58 minutes in the. first 
non-stop flight across the Pacific.

Not shown here but following the 
northern route was the successful 
flight from Moscow to New York 
by four Russian Soviet aviators who 
covered 13,300 miles in 142 flying 
hours.

I REGARDS PLAN 
IN FORCE.

BERLIN, July 15. — Government 
officials said today that Germany 
regards the Hoover plan as in force 
and is abstaining from all repara
tions payments.

Germany, an official said, will not 
make the one month’s uncondition
al payment of 51,000,000 marks 
“normally” due today.

Of the thousands of nobles 
who converged from all parts Of 
North America for the Snriners’ 
convention at Cleveland. O.. 
none had a g more important 
mission than Thomas J. Hous
ton, right cf Chicago. He came 
to take office as the next im

perial potentate of the order. 
Other important nobles at the 
convention were "Sunny Jim” 
Candlcss, above, of Honolulu, a 
past imperial potentate, and 
James Price, below, imperial re
corder, and now lieutenant gov
ernor cf Virginia.

Falling Derrick 
Crushes Workman

OIL BEL! GROUP HEARD 
IN FT. WORTH GAS ISSUE

- 0 -

HUNGARIANS 
START FLIGHT 
OVER ATLANTIC
HARBOR GRACE, N. F., July 15 

—Another attempt to fly the At
lantic began today when George 
Endres and Alexander Magyar, 
Hungarians, left with the intention 
cf flying to Budapest. Tire start was 
at 11:25 a. m. E. S. T.

The flight differed* from numer
ous other attempts chiefly in that 
it was undertaken as political pro
paganda.

The plane is named Justice for 
Hungary and the object of the 
flight as explained by its backer, 
Emil Szalay, a meat packer, is t“ 
"call attention to Hungary’s 
wrongs.”

; BIG SANDY, Tex., July 15. —
| Lawton D. Howard, ot Cement, Ok
lahoma, was crushed to death bc- 

: ntath a falling oil well derrick here 
j today.

Heavy strain on the block while 
j pulling a joint of pipe from the bot- 
■ tom cf the hole caused the derrick 
[ to crash. Howard was the only 
1 workman caught beneath the falling 
timbers.

Wheat Futures
at Lowest Figure

CHICAGO, July 15. — Wheat fu 
tures sold today on the Chicago 
board of trade at the lowest price 
ever paid in America.

July wheat gave way toward the 
close of the trading session and in 
a terrific din of activity in the pit, 
fell to 50 and a quarter cents, a 
price one-eighth of a cent below the 
all time low figure of 50 and three- 
eighths cents set in 1894.

Cisco Boy Appointed 
Page at Austin

Bobbie Burkett, 12-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Burkett, of 
Cisco, has been appointed page in 
the h.ouse cf representatives of the 
Texas legislature. He and his fath
er left Sunday for Austin where 
Bobbie took up his duties with the 
opening of the special session Tues
day.

Bobbie is a member of the Cisco 
Daily News carrier boy force.

Barber Is Slain
in Gun Duel

FORT WORTH, July 15. — A. J. 
Naumann, barber, was shot to death 
at 8 o’clock this morning at his chop 
on the north side here by Melvin 
Menn, garage mechanic.

The men argued over a gasoline 
pump at the curb in front of the 
barber shop and garage when both 
started shooting. Naumann came 
here 15 year-s ago from La ton in.

Fall to Enter
Prison Shortly

SANTA FE, N. M., July 15.—Al
bert B. Fall, once a powerful politi
cal figure in the cabinet of Warren 
G. Harding, was expected to enter 
the new penitentiary hospital of 
state prison soon as a convict — a 
prisoner in a prison he often entered 
as a state inspector.

Accepts Position 
With Lueders Firm

Ellsworth Mayer, son of Mi’, and 
Mrs. E. Mayer, has accepted a po
sition with the Rockwell Bros. Lum
ber Co. at Leuders and has assum
ed his duties in that connection. 
Mrs. Mayer will leave tomorrow to 
join her husband In their new home.

Mr. Mayer was a student with 
Mrs. Mayer in Randolph college last 
year and during the past part or the 
season served as life guard at Lake 
Cisco.

CONDUCTOR 50 YEARS
PORTSMOUTH, Ohio, July 15. — 

Fifty years as a conductor ou the 
B. & O. railroad was the record of 
Patrick Murphy when he retired 
here on a pension.

BIRDS INTO STREAM
WAYENSBURG, Ja.. July 15. — 

The heat was so intense here re
cently that a flock of birds nearly 
drove bathers from Ten Mile creek. 
Flocks of birds from nearby fields 
came swooping down on the stream. 
They hovered near the bank all day.

Misses Bearman, Van 
Horn Lions Guests

Charles Sandler was chairman o' 
the program for the Lion club 
luncheon at noon today, presenting 
Miss Agnes Bearman in a readinr 
that was greatly enjoyed by ' 
club and Miss Gertrude Van Horr 
in a vocal solo equally appreciated 
Mrs. Opal Yeager accompanist' 
for Miss Van Horn.

The program committee for 
next week will be Lion J. A. Bear
man and H. L. Vann.

FORT WORTH, July 15. —Eleven 
delegates from West Texas who 
claimed to represent 156.000 persons 
appeared before city council today 
to protest, any municipal gas con
tract which would take the business 
from west Texas to the panhandle 
fields.

Led by M. E. Daniel, president cf 
the First National bank of Breclr- 
enridge, they presented a petition 
asking the city to include west 
Texas gas in its contract, saying 
that if Fort Worth cuts off its busi
ness it might mean the ruin of the 
west Texas gas market.

Councilman Win. Monnig, chair
man of the council’s gas .committee, 
replied by citing reports of utility 
engineers who, he said, were unani
mous in saying that the west Texas

field could net supply the g city, 
emitting gas wells controlled by the 
Lcne Star Gas company, and chal
lenged the delegates to tell him 
where the city could get enough 
gas in west Texas that was not un
der Lone Star control.

He also read an editorial from 
from the Stephens County Sun 
pointing out that the delegation was 
not here with the approval cf 
Breckenridge and did not represent 
a majority of the citizens of west 
Texas. He also read letters from 
Mayor M. M. McCullough, of East- 
land, and many other west Texas 
business men complimenting Mon
nig and Fort Worth on its stand 
for lower rates and hoping the mun
icipal gas issue would carry in the 
election.

Commr Clements Explains Position
With Reference to Amusement Contract

CONSERVATION
MEASURE IS 

INTRODUCED
AUSTIN. July 15. — The Texas 

house cf representatives voted 64 
to 62 at noon today against an 
eight-day legislative investigation 
of the oil industry to determine 
need for additional oenservation 
laws.

Consideration or the resolution 
proposing the investigation was 
postponed indefinitely. The house 
then moved tc reconsider and tabled 
the resolution. Either procedure dis
pute cf flic investigation for the 
length cf this special session.

A bill was offered immediately, 
making new definitions of waste in 
production cf oil and gas and pro
viding penalties for violation cf the 
new sections.

Actual value cf the oil was de
fined as the “average value as near 
as may be determined in the United 
States at retail of the by-products 
cf such cil when refined.”

Penalty for violation of the law' 
would be a fine of from $1,000 to 
$5,000. Representative D. D. Rich
ard-on. of Grand Saline, offered 
the bill.

MRS. EZZELL 
SUCCUMBS TO 

LONG ILLNESS
! Mrs. W. R. Ezzell, 70, pioneer 
j Eastland' county resident, died at 
j 1:30 this afternoon after an illness 
j of about two years duration. Death 
came at her home at 711 East 

I Thirteenth street with all.members 
| of the immediate family present.

Funeral services will be held from 
| the Church of Christ tomorrow af
ternoon at 2 o’clock with, burial in 
T.akwc~d cemetery. The Wippern 
Funeral home is in charge of ar
rangements.

Mrs. Ezzell and her husband, who 
survives her, made their home in 
Eastland county for 43 years prior 
to her death, 10 years of .that time 

! having been spent in Cisco.
Seven children and 18 grandchild

ren and one great-grandchild sur
vive. The names ,of the children 
are: Mrs. F. E. Baker, of Abilene;
Mrs. Walter Mitchell, of Abilene; 
Mrs. B. C. Chrisman, of Baird; W. 
W. Ezzell, of Scranton; Elbert Ez- 

! zell, Cisco: Mrs. J. T. Maddux, Cis
co, and Mrs. Ruby Rouse, Cisco.

In order that the public might [ the contract, and it is unfair in half 
understand his position with respect ways.

voiding the contract between tte  ^  T t Z / l S
Lake Cisco Amusement company, free, but has been taking the fire 
and the city of Cisco, Commissioner j department trucks and men out 
Joe Clements, who introduced the there and washing it out for them.

The chief of the fire department 
told me that the last time they 
cleaned it they broke a hose that 
cost the city $65.00; and the time 
before that they damaged the truck 
amounting to $50.00. Mr. Pass and 

, Mr. Stewart both said that the trip 
Editor Daily News: I notice ar- j 0ut there cleaning out the lake cost

tide in your paper yesterday about j the city as much as ten fires in 
the motion I offered in the com- ’.own. Besides, i f  your house, Mr..

resolution to that effect at the last 
meeting of the city commission, a 
resolution subsequently voted down 
3 to 2, addressed the following 
communication to1 the Daily News.

Julian Faces Mail
Fraud Charge

OKLAHOMA CITY, July 15. —C. 
C. Julian. Oklahoma and California 
cil promoter appeared before U. S. 
Commissioner George Eacock fer 
preliminary hearing on mail fraud 
charges.

The government charges that the 
46-year-old former oil worker who 
has promoted huge stock companies 
here and on the west coast, violated 
postal regulations in selling $2,000,- 
000 worth of stock certificates in 
his C. C. Julian Oil and Royalties 
company and subsidary units.

mission to annul the contract which 
Williamson as mayor made with 
the Lake Cisco Amusement Co., 
saying it was “admittedly calculated 
t,o upset the existing order of re
lationship between the Amusement 
Co and the city” etc., but you did 
not tell the readers what that con
dition is.

Editor, were to catch fire while 
they were all out cleaning out this 
private swimming hole. It would 
burn yours and possibly several 
ethers before the firemen and 
trucks could get back.

That company was organized for 
private gain. If it is a failure, why 
not do like other failures, turn it

I hope the people will not think I over to the creditors. The lake is 
that I favor disturbing any exist- | on city land, and if the city must 
ing condition that is legal and fair, j pay all bills, why net own the title 
This purported contract gives this j to it? 
private company a fifty years exclu- 1 
sive rights on all concessions at our 
lake, including the right to take all 
the water they want, which I  think 
is nearly as much as all the people 
of Cisco use. And they pay noth
ing for it, while the people who pay 
taxes to build the lake have to pay,

But the question is, now can we 
vote to uphold a contract that is 
unconstitutional, illegal, unilateral, 
without consideration and void? I 
am willing to submit it t.o any good 
lawyer not interested, or to the at
torney general, and if they do not 

I say that it is unconstitutional and
f-rfLFvi s®veral years past have paid j voici f will pay the fee. We were 
till it hurt. But for two years pas J elected by the people to run the 
at least, this company has paid; Cjty affajrs jn a fair, economical

Tragedy Restores 
Missing Memory

MARSHALL, July 15. — An acci
dent which cost the life- of a com
panion and injuries to two other 
persons today had restored to 
Thomas Scott Goolsby, salesman, 
memory of his early life.

Goolsby was in a critical condi
tion at a hospital here from injuries 
suffered when the motor car which 
he was driving collided wjth an
other. Cecil Teague, 26, a hotel clerk 
was killed and Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
M. Purcell, of Jefferson, Texas, 
were injured.

Gcolsby was the object of a na
tionwide search four ytars ago.

nothing. • legal way, and we should do it. I
I am told by good lawyers that the I think I would be violating my oath 

city cannot give an exclusive fran- j to vote to sustain a contract which 
chise on our lake for one year even,: I believe is unconstitutional and 
and surely not for fifty years. The ■ vjcid and which gives water to a > 
constitution prohibits it. I am tola, private corporation, for which we 
that the constitution also prohibits : charge the home owners over a 
the city from giving anything away j hundred thousand dollars, 
that belongs to the taxpayers of the JOE CLEMENTS,,
city. There is no consideration for 1 Commissioner.

WEATHER
Wets Texas — Partly cloudy i 

night and Thursday;
East Texas — Unsettled with pi 

bafcly occasion showers in east a 
central portions tonight and Thu: 
day.
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NOTICE TO TTIE PUBLIC.
Aiiv erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
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DAILY BIBLE THOUGHT
FINDING THE RIGHT W A Y :— Seek ye the Lord 

while he may be found, call ye upon him while he is 
near: let the wicked forsake his way, and the un
righteous man his thoughts: and let him return unto 
the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him ; and to 
our God, for he will abundantly pardon. —  Isaiah 
5.5; 6, 7.
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IF YOUKE GOING 
TO LOOK YOUR. BEST 
IW THAT NEW OUTFIT,
f ir st  th in g  you  d o  

STOP Af TH E  
BARBER'S:

THE REAL ISSUES. ( . ___________________________________________________
Public officials who are now seeking to find which way ] __________ ____________________________________________

the political wind blows have probably been interested in a! ' -------------------------------------------------------j  ; r ,
questionnaire sent to 5,000 people by the National Economic 1 ing to 27.3 per cent, and it was least in miscellaneous taxes, 
league, asking them to list the leading political and economic j including tobacco and other excise taxes and customs duties, 
problems now facing the country in the order of importance, j which fell off only 9.8 per cent. Revenue from corporation 

Prohibition came first, followed by administration of income was 18 per cent lower, 
justice, .lawlessness, unemployment, crime, world court, and! The treasury department is asking, in the face of these 
taxation. This would seem to indicate that the legislative! facts, whether more stable income would not be maintained
problem, in one phase or another, principally engages the were the government to depend less on income taxes and i
public attention, with the business depression and the tax more on levies against commodities which the people con-,
situation as runner-up. slime in equal quantities at all times. _ ' i

,. Of particular interest is the fact that the power issue—  There is another argument that can be advanced in be- ] 
new being boomed in many states— was an also-ran. It came i half of the plan. Income and corporation taxes are unpopu- 
fortieth, far behind child welfare, reduction of armaments, I lar because they are direct. Excise taxes and customs du- 
,socialism, international relations, conservation of natural re -: ties are popular because they are indirect and, therefore, for- 
sources and similar issues which usually receive much less gotten. And no matter from whom they are collected the r 
attention. Apparently that part of the public which takes a i consumers pay them in the end.
genuine interest in government has not been swayed by the i -------------------o-------------------
war against the electric utilities. , | A NEWSPAPER SCORES.

All in all, the survey is encouraging. Prohibition, crime, ] Big business is assuming much when it attempts to gag 
the world court and taxation are, no matter what side one | the public press because it has offended its fine sense of deli- 
may take, real issues, of great significance. On their solu-: cacy or spoiled some well laid plan for despoiling the people, j 
tion depends, to a large degree, the future of this nation. I t ! And yet from tinae to time it attempts it by appealing to the I 
might be well for the office-seekers to take a -hint, and g o : strong arm of the law or by bulldozing, 
into their campaigns with definite programs for disposing of The business methods of the Cities Service company 

.issues nearest the heart of the thinking public. land its president, Henry L. Doherty, may be above reproach j
------------------ o----------- -------  * and the attacks of the Kansas City Star upon them may be

HERE IS A TAX THAT CAN BE REDUCED. j  entirely without warrant, but their drastic action in demand-
In 1930 the American people, through payment of in-j ing that the newspaper be barred from the mails because of 

.suratice premiums, were taxed to meet losses caused by fire j these attacks brings them under the shadow of suspicion, 
amounting to $499,700,000. That is the highest total since | Why was the appeal to the postmaster general necessary. 
1920. In spite of much educational effort to teach caution;! Could Doherty and his corporation not purge themselves of 
in spite of the great improvement in building materials and | the slurs against their integrity?
the increasingly rigid regulation of construction; in spite of, For the postmaster general to bar newspapers from the! 
better equipment for fighting fires, carelessness and crime j mails, through which millions of copies are distributed daily, 
continue to take an enormous toll through this form of de- for such flimsy reasons as have been given in this case would 
: ,I ruction. I be high-handed and inconsistent with wise public policy. The j

'that crime plays an important part in fire losses may constitution guarantees a free press because a freepress is 
bo judged from the fact that there were more than 1,300 ar- a guarantee of good government, liberty and security of the

for all servants of the people? Why! ’can: "One of the main reasons for 
costly fees and why a fee -system j advocating feeding of Texas cattle 
that has been in vogue for 150 years! at heme is to provide a. market of 
in many American commonwealths? | Texas feed crops. Publisher Holland 
A new legislature will be grinding In | believes that every farmer and 
the winter of 1932. If the taxpayer.- j 1 anchor, no matter on how large a 
of city and county are wise they will i scale he operates, should feed a:; 
elect senators and representatives; many beef cattle each year as he 
who will do something to lessen the i has feed raised on his place to feed 
burdens cl the people. them. In other words, as Holland

*  # " # | sees it, if a farmer raised enough
Frank F. Holland is a Texas pub- i fet’d to fatten ten cattle he should 

Usher and live-wire booster of farm : *ef-ci onl7 ten- ^  aPPears from 
and ranch life. He visited in Breck- j the reading of the American story 
enridge while en route to the Davis: that Henry Green, Scep.iens coun- 
meuntains with his family for a ! ty rancher, and probably one ol 
short" vacation. He was introduced ! the largest land owners in the 
and interviewed by the editor cf the! Breckenridge section of the state, is 
Breckenridge American. His father, i preparing- to Try scientific feeding 
the. late Col. Frank P. Holland, was! cf ;ome of his beef cattle, mere as j j, 
a resident of Austin mere than 50! an experiment. Heretofore he has j ears 
years age: Frank P. Jr., is publisher! nC;t attempted to finish his cattle j RiCkenbacker made these predic- 
cf the Holland Magazine and Farm at home for the high markets. If ! tions at the Society of Automotive 
and Ranch magazine, established by] the Green plan is successful. The , Engineers' meeting, 
his sire, and like the father, the son j American ventures ohe prediction j The. Schneider Cup races and 
is an ardent stock raiser and booster j that other ranchmen and farmers ! sjmjiar speed events along the same 
of Texas made products .especially ; will fall in line in carrying the feed j jjne a e y-je Proving grounds for 
farm and ranch products, ns well as j at home movement. Texas is pro- : +asfc; airplanes, just as the Indiana- 
p resident of the Texas Breeder' ducing bumper small grain crops j p0ijs i-ace events have became the 
Feeder association. Publisher H oi-1 tbis year and reports indicate that 
’and said a few things to the Breck-! the led crops will be very large, 
enridge editor that might interest! Then why not leed and finish

Texas cattle at home?

ACE PREDICTS 
HIGHER SPEED 
FOR AIRPLANES
NEW YORK, July 15.—Col. Eddie 

Rickenbacker, American World Ace 
and now an aircraft company of
ficial, forecasts that the winning- 
plane in the coming Schneider Cup 
Races at C.rwes, England, will travel 
at 400 miles per hour. He also fore
sees an air speed of 500 miles per 

or more within the next two

progressive farmers and ranchers.

In the Political 
Arena

people in their inalienable rights.
These complaints might well take a leaf from the book ; 

of experience of the modern despots of Europe. They have j 
discovered to their personal discomforture that censorship j 
and suppression serve to exaggerate and broadcast the very j

rests for arson in 1930, an increase over the preceding year 
of 70 per cent. Incendiary fires are more frequently in bad 
times than in good times, and the depression, no doubt, ac
counts for a large share of the alarming increase. The total 
convictions approximated only 400, or less than one-third of 
I bo number of persons arrested. A greater conservatism in 'information they would keep from the people.
the underwriting of risks and a stronger emphasis on the I -------------------o—
character qualification of the insured seem to be suggested 

desirable. Meanwhile the agencies of the law may be ex
horted justly in this, as in other fields, to sterner efforts in 
discouragement of criminals.

Still, for the most part, the reduction of the tax on prop
erly owners resulting from fire losses lies in the hands of 
the American people. By developing a sense of responsibili-1

—

The grade crossing is acquiring a very degrading repu- j 
tation.

------------------ o-------------------
Welf, anyway, a permanent wave gives a woman some j 

slight temporary relief.
-------------------o------------------

If all men talked and dressed alike, as they might, there j 
ty and by training themselves to be careful they can lessen wouldn’t be any howl for “equality.”
appreciably the heavy tribute which fires levy upon the -------------------o-------------------
country's productive forces.— From the Chicago Daily News. Horses used to get scared when they saw an auto. Now 

------------------ o------------------- they get scared when they don’t see any auto.
BUMI’ ER CROPS WHEAT AND CORN.

Production of important farm crops this year as inch-: The next generation will have some exercise for its wits. ] 
rated by their July 1 condition' as announced by the federal There’ll be the Muscle Shoals question.
department of agriculture shows bumper crops of wheat and -------------------o------------------- |
corn. Corn shows a heavy gain over the 1930 figures and An expert says every car owner should learn how each! 
the total wheat crop of all classes also exceeds the 1930 esti- part of his car functions. He should at least learn how the ; 
mate. President Hoover has condemned short sales by wheat j steering wheel functions.
speculators. He declared that their activities have but one 1 --------------- ------- :------ -- ... -._ — _ :  !
purpose and that is to depress prices. In addition he said:
“They rob the farmer of his rightful income and tend to de
stroy returning public confidence.” A bumper wheat crop
of 869,000.000 bushels is in prospect for this year. Of course, 1_________________________
the president qualified his statement by saying that he did , s e g r e g a t io n  of  
not refer to “the legitimate grain trade.” What about the y o u t h f u l  c r im in a l s .

OTHER OPINIONS

of supply and demand? Has it been abrogated?
- o -

tneans tor segregating the youthful 
i fust-offender from hardened crimi-

It costs the state as much to send na’ s who are accustomed to spend- I 
a b"y to the penitentiary as to send ing a great portion of their time ; 
a student to college. If the costs of within prison walls.
apprehension and trial are included, --------

Until such' time as the state can ! 
provide separate quarters for these 1

TWO APOLOGIES IN A MONTH TO MEXICO ........
Secretary Stimson is vacationing in Europe but this did : it costs more, 

not prevent the American government, for the second time .
in -i month from exnressin°* re°T6t to Mexico for the treat- ' Sixty-two per cent cf the inmates youthful convicts, it is quite possible ,ll , i „ ’ ■ e i  o  , iu ex ico  nil u ie  u e a i  j of the Texas prison system are that justice would be better served
ment ol Mexicans m the united States. An uate judge in y0Uths of high schcrl and college by more frequent recourse to the;
lhe city of Chicago sentenced a Mexican consul to jail for age—seventeen to twenty-five years, suspended sentence. Juries may:
ix months for contempt o f  court. This precipitated an in -I Like the young man at college, the recommend suspended sentences for]

tovnnl ioTvil row  O ovornoi' E m prsoil Illinois SGllt cl Doll to  youthful delinquent in tne peniten- fiist offendeis, and such a fec^m- jI cm national tow . G overn or .cuneison o im nois sent a pome Uary , g  leaniing but his is an en- • mendation is mandatory upon the,
message to the Chicago judge. Well, the judge dismounted. tirely different curriculum. He at- ccurt. But for some inexplicable! 
He revoked the order. A dog- berry was brought to judg- tends a school fer crime, and we reason, Texas juries are quite will-
menl.» Justice is sacred and not the judge. Pass it along. are confronted with the strange ing to free a murderer with a rec-

! spectacle cf a cultured common- crd cf habitual criminality behind | 
wealth actually digging down in its him. but adverse to suspending the- O -

EYEING NEW t a x  SOURCES
Secretary Mellon is fighting for a more balanced system | schooling, 

cf federal revenue, a system that can better stand the

pockets to pay for that kind of sentence of a novice-in-crime wh-se 
trial quite frequently has been les
soned enough:

. o f  *a business depression or stock market crash and S e V t h e  if our purposT^to salvage as well.
nrevent the recurrence ot this veai s staggeiing tieasiuv cie- penitentiary is returned to society-- as punish, then our penal system—
J;i if. a finished product. His professors so far as it applies to youthful con-

Thc •Government at a time o f  industrial recession finds were leading lights in the profession victs—is a pronounced failure. But. 
■II if 11,0  m ol nr nn-t o f  it* rove of crime. He has been an eager it is a rendition that is easily recti-tlic .-cilice Horn which it clenves the majoi 1 a 0 . listener to the lectures of a faculty fled. Tne suspended sentence is one
linos much less stable and reliable than the sources trout Cj paymasters. means: segregation the other—Edi-
v.’hich it derives the lesser contribution. The present situa
tion is abnormal, but it sustains the case for a system less 
dependent on the fluctuations of industry.

Federal revenue for the fiscal year that just ended was 
$612,000,000 below that for the preceding fiscal year. The 
drop was greatest in individual income tax receipts, amount-

—  torial Digest.
Penitentiaries were intended to ---------------------------- -

reform r-.nd reclaim suc.t y-uths for Austin — Stntc highway cominis-; 
society; that they graduate special- sicii recently contracted l'cr im- 
ists in crime is the result of a break- provements on 170 miles of high-1] 
down in the state’s penal machin- ways in 27 counties to cost $2,064,- j 
ery. In few words, we have no 754.

By HUGH NUGENT FITZGERALD
Gov. Franklin D. Rocsevelt jour

neyed from Albany to Charlottes
ville, Va„ and addressed a large au 
dienes c:i the timely topic of taxa
tion. He declared taxes are exces
sive and the reason is too., much 
local government. For instance, he 
said the New York citizens live 
under 10 lasers of government This 
10-laycr citizen is one who lives in 
a township outside a village and his 
governments, are federal, state, 
county, township, school, fire, water 
lighting, sewer, and sidewalks. Many 
are merely districts, but all levy and 
spend tax money.

"In this country,” said the New 
York executive, “we have 500 units 
of government. Take my own state 
we have 62 counties, and 60 ciHe-t 
\Vc gc on fiom tlie.se larger wheels 
of the machine to 932 towns, 525 
villages, 9600 school districts, and 
2360 fire, water, lighting. sc-we-v, 
and sidewalk districts, a, total of 
13,544 separate and. independent 
government units.”

Truth is, a multiplicity of govern
ment units is crushing the life cut 
cf taxpayers in a large majority of 
the American tbfnmoi\wealths.,

-x - -x -

All this is a reminder that- the 
consolidated county-city plan cf 
government proposal was defeated 
by the lawmakers of Texas'at the 
last- regular session of the legisla
ture. And the majority refused to 
submit the Beck contsitutional 
amendment to a vote of1 the people.

There is too much government 
everywhere. New York is no excep
tion to the rule. Texas has the same 
cumbersome form and method. Gov. 
Ross S. Sterling has announced 
that. he. would oppose any increase 
in the state property tax rate'for 
general revenue purposes upon tiic 
27 cents now in effect. A reminder 
that the [state automatic tax board 
will make 'between July 15 and July 
20 an effort to ret a new tax rate, 
and the rate is 27 cents on $100 for 
he general revenue fund, 35 cents 
for schools, and 7 cents for Confed
erate petitions. Gcv. Sterling days 
he will net submit fo the special 
cession of ills' legislature a repeal of 
the 5 cent per barrel tax on cement. 
He told the degclati'oii from San 
Antonio he will submit neither new 
taxation nor repeal of present taxes 
and as for the cement taxes that 
outride of Sail Antonio he lias heard 
no protest against it

A committee cn comity gove :i- 
ment was appointed May,* 1931, by 
the National Municipal league with 
Prcf. John Fairley of the University 
of Illinois as chairman. Formulation 
of the procedure of work will be 
undertaken in the fall. In Iowa a 
new law places county attorneys 
and sheriffs cn ’ a . traishl salary 
basis, doiiig away with their fees. 
Another providing for a reduction 
in auto allowance for public officials 
excepting sheriffs, from 10 to 7 
cents pel- mile, will effect a further 
taving of about $100,000 yearly in 
the Hawkeye state, Iowa lawmakers 
appointed a committee on reduction 
of public expenditures to make a 
study cf state, comity township, city 
and town governments and recom
mend means cf reducing the tax 
bill, and the governor of Michigan 
Ups appointed a state commission, 
of inquiry illto county and (own- 
ship and school district govern
ment.

In Georgia, in the county cf 
Flcyd, a county manager has been 
named and the county commission 
eis have introduced in the state 
it gislaturc now in session a special 
law providing for the- county man
ager plan. Many Virginia counties 
are interested in adopting the pro- 
vi-icn cf the state county-manager 
law and Montana, is taking steps 
(o adept a prevision cf the county 
manager enabling act recently pass
ed bv the Montana legislature As 
for the citv manager plan the 
movement is spreading the nation 
over.

Why noo the county manager plan 
for Texas? Why not straight salaries

Fer instance: The Dallas publisher’s i 
main hobby outside of the publish
ing business is the ’-aising of fine I 
beef cattle — Texas beef cattle rais
ed and fed at home for Texas mar- ! 
lccts. He should knew what he is ! 
talking about, the Breckenridge edi- j 
tor advises, since he is in the busi
ness of feeding cattle in Texas for ; 
Texas markets himself. Ho’ iand 
cannot see the sense in Texas ship
ping its beef cattle to the Middle- i 
West section to be fed everjr year.: 

j "We can do this at heme and at a 1 
much smaller cost,” he said to the i 
Breckenridge scribe. i

When people tell Mr. Holland that ] 
bee-f.cattle cannot be fed and fin-: 

■ | i'hcd in Texas to bring the top mar- j 
i ket price • he laughs in their feces, i 
j He knows that this can be done fo r ! 
he is doing it. Publisher Holland,] 
act:rding to the Breekemridge writ-! 

. ter, feeds several hundred beef ca t-: 
tie cn his small farm near Dallas j 

i  fa  eh year. He finishes them for the! 
{market just- as well or perhaps b et-I 
| ter-'than.cattle, can be finished In' 
the Kansas corn belt. He secs no. 
reason why Texas hotels, restaur-

proving grounds for many automo
bile improvements, he said.

"Events of this type furnish the 
■ inventive for the development of 
fast planes needed in time of war,” 
he declared.

' The record in the Schneider Cup 
1 races of 328.64 miles an hour, was 
j made last year by Flying Officer 
! Henry R. D. Waghorn, of the Brit
ish team. The United States did 

j not have an entry in the race, and, 
from present indications, will have 

t none this year either.
"The building of racing planes re

quires a great deal of money," Rick-
_____ I enbacker pointed out. and said that

I “the public's money should support 
which! our entry” . The funds are needed

- , ----- ------------ C21'- ; fc • research and it is his contention
tain experiments which he has been j that no individual, or corporation, 
pursuing, that the people who eat ] should be expected to carry on the 
the most sweets sleep more soundly i w.ork alone when the whole public 
than the people who do not. , will benefit from the improvements

He further claims that those who , anr| knowledge gained, 
gc tc: bed wi’t-h their tummies full o f ! The famous wgr-tinie flier srid 
candy and the like get up in the i that, a cruising speed 
merning lull of psp, yodel in their j

Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

Read an article today in 
a doctor claims, as a result o

baths and behave generally like j 
the healthy ones ive fee pictured I 
in the advertisements.

Those who wish to rise like the I 
lark and make a noise like a hyena i 
while performing the morning ab
lutions are recommended to try a 
course of sweet eating. A month

ants and meat shops should have t-ri G1. two cn a. diet 0f sweets might

of 200 miles 
an hour is essential and will be de
veloped in the future, and the con
tinent will be crossed in 15 hours in 
regular service.

P ’ ckfnbacker also asserted that 
there is a growing need for larger 
and cheaper aircraft engines and 

; predicted that engines of 24. 36 and 
48 cylinders may soon be developed 
for aircraft.

tend to Kansas City for choice beef 
steaks when cattle can be finished 
just as gcod by feeding them in Tex
as. He raid thousands of dollars are! 

:: pent by Texas ranchmen each I 
I year by sending their cattle t o ; 
’ Middle-West feeding pens. Forth-; 
j eimcre, the Breeder Feeder asso- ;
| elation is sponsoring the movement | 
i to educate Texas farmers and j 
| ranchmen to utilize their own feed i 
] and land in feeding cattle at home.; 
! This is all done scientifically now, 
j Holland pointed out, and It has j 
] been'- clearly demonstrated, that] 
j cattle ran be finished for the mar- ! 
i ket in Texas just as well as they i 
j rail in the Middie-West section

i This is the finish of the story as • 
; carried by the Breckenridge Amer- j

work wonders; in fact it is certain ! 
that It would, but for better or j 
worse. I am net prepared to say. j

I do net doubt the goad doctor’s 
claim, but as for experimenting, I ] 
believe I would like to have the | 
ether fellow try it out first.

FAMOUS LION KILLED.
SAFFORD. Aliz., July 15.—"Old ] 

Slinky," known as the thousand dol- I 
lar lion of the Graham hills, will j 
terrorize ranchers no more. He was ] 
killed this summer by Wiley Shirley, 
government hunter. The lion, 
hunted f.cr months, was an astute 
beast, it being estimated that he 
killed $1,000 worth of livestock be
fore falling victim to Shirley’s gun.

CHILD HYPNOTIZES SELF.
FPE'DERICKTOWN, O.. Julv 15. 

Doctors attending Clarence Fletch
er, five, injured while playing, de
clare he possesses the rare power of 
self-hypnosis. The lad is able '.o 
induce upon himself an insensible 
; lecn sc deep that physicians are able 
to give him delicate treatment with
out aid of an anesthetic.

Falfurrias
chased.

New school bus pur-

News want ads brines results.

PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM
Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling 
Im parts Color and Beauty 

to  G ray and Faded Hai/
6cc. a n d  $i .co a t Druggists. 
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0 7 0  POST OFFICE
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handle 76,580,000 pieces 
of mail every d a y!
"NEITHER SNOW NOR RAIN 
NOR HEAT NOR GLOOM OF 
NIGHT STAYS THESE COURIERS 
FROM THE SWIFT COMPLETION 
OF THEIR APPOINTED ROUNDS "

A tribute that is deserved!

LEAGUE FAVORS 
PRE-

PEEPING AT NEW BOOKS
Through the University of Texas

LITERARY KNOT - HOLE
By LORENA DRUMMOND

ation of Ills own Our,line of History.

By HENRY WOOD
United Press Staff Correspondent
GENEVA, July 15. — Germany’s 

suggestion of a preliminary inter
national disarmament conversation 
before the world’s general disarma
ment conference convenes in Feb
ruary meets with general approval 
in League of Nations circles.

In spite of ten years’ effort to se
cure some basis of general agree
ment, the league finds that there 
are still four important issues to be 
unt.-'naled.

While all of these are not vital 
they all constitute obstacles to suc
cess.

The most serious obstacle is the 
Franco-Italian differences on naval 
disarmament.

Private Negotiations.
The League, after years of efforts j 

in its various disarmament confer
ences to secure some measure of 

.agreement amongst the naval pow
ers, was finally obliged t.o leave the 
question to private negotiation.

The final outcome of this was the 
London naval conference but with 
the Franco-Italian differences still 
left unsettled this one aspect is suf
ficient to wreck the wh.de problem 
of disarmament.

The second problem is that of the ' 
control of the private manufacture 
of arms and munitions. This task ; 
was especially assigned to the: 
League by the Treaty of Versailles ! 
when the treaty makers were con
vinced that one .of the principal 
causes of war was the efforts of big j 
munition houses like Krupps and 
the Schneiders to find market for i 
their output.

Lack of Authority
One of the principal insurmount

able obstacles t,o a solution of this : 
problem is the United States. The 
latter has no authority, under the 
federal constitution, to restrict the 
industries, arms and munitions fac
tories of the individual states.

Tile result is that the other large 
producing powers declare that to 
restrict their own factories and leave 
complete liberty of action for those 
of the United States would be mere- | 
ly the creation of a world monopoly j 
in America’s favor.

The third point is that of the , 
control, through full publicity, of 
the civil aviation of each country.

Fourth, the question of trained re- : 
serves still remains unsettled. Eng
land. who originally insisted that, 
these should be included in the dis
armament convention, finally gave 1 
in at the moment of the famous but 
defunct Anglo-French naval agree
ment.

The United States which was also ■ 
strong for this limitation, also final
ly agreed not to insist, recognizing 
that the problem was European and 
that after all the United States is | 
interested principally in naval limi
tation.

Fight for Reserves
Despite these concessions of atti

tude by England and the United 
States, Germany and the other pow
ers that were disarmed under the 
peace treaties have never relin
quished their fight for the limita- j 
tion of trained reserves.

It is expected that at the disar- 
mamant conference they also will 
have the support .cf the Soviets and i 
of Turkey.

On the other hand Japan, because ‘ 
of her insular position and the 
necessity of having a large army for 
defensive purposes is one of the : 
nations most determined not to give 
up this element of national defense. \

With the difference of opinion 
still so acute on all four .of these j 
points, League circles feel that a 
preliminary international disarma
ment conversation might accomplish 
much towards clarifying the atmos-! 
phere fer the regular disarmament 
conference.

Imaginative Extravagance
As a demonstration of what the 

human imagination car. do when 
1 •- iieved of such hidebound restric
tions us probability or even possi- 

I bility. the Fare- in the Abyss offers 
j ■ cmeihing of interest to the psycho- 
j legist,, perhaps. As a story of ad- 
1 venture it goes too far beyond t”
! willing credulity of habitual read
er cf ihis type of fiction to hold at- 

! lenticn.
A seaich for lost gold leads four 

; men near regions of the West Coast 
I of South America which natives de- 
I dared was inhabited by demon? 
j only. After various encounters with 
i invisible snake creatures whose at- 
I tacks were heralded by a musical 
1 ringing of bells, after awaiting a 
j hunt in which dwarfed dinosaurs 
| were used for dogs, and after nieet- 
! ing other fantastic circumstances, 
the four men look upon the hyp- j 

I notic face in the abyss, which draws j 
I three of them to its surface where | 
they are turned into little driblets! 

! cf gold. All this happens in the first i 
I seventy-five pages or so. The re- ! 
remainder of the book is taken up ! 
with the efforts of the surviving; 
member of the party to consumate' 
his love for a strange and beautiful j

There are three ways to see; 
France, says Roberts Gorden Ander
son, author of An American Family | 
Abroad. There is the tourist's fly- 
by-night way; pleasant, of course,I 
but sometimes inducing traveler’s! 

_ indigestion.” There is the . more j 
, | leisurely and expensive way of so- i

personages described in „he 000k j0urnmg for a considerable time in j 
are wholly fictiucus it is inevitable : a famous cjty at the high-priced ■! 
that comparisons will be drawn be- J caravanseries, and moving in i 
Uvcen tins novel and recent imam Americair circles. But the third way j 

cial collapses.  ̂ j is the delightful and highly profit- j
| able method cf installing oneself in ! 

Winwood Reade, author of The ! French families or pensions. This! 
Martyrdom or Man, recently reis-j way cue learns conversational; 
sued by E. P. Dutton & Co., in its j French move quickly, and becomes | 
twenty-stem edition, was tin I really acquainted with French ways, i
nephew' of the author of The Clois- : customs and attitudes. For the !
ter and the Hearth. His chief aihbi- j greater part of the year he spent; 
tion in life was “to read ail the abroad he lived withh is family in a I 
great books, study all the great j French student pension. Here he! 
languages, travel everywhere and j found not only many French stu- j 
see everything and write a. history! dents from the Sarbonhe and other j 
cf the world.” In uic • brief 361 university of Paris schools, but stu- 
ycars he lived he accomplished to | dent? from every cmarter of the 1
a certain extent the first three aims | giooe. So this family of five sav.-j
he set for himself, and The Marty
rdom of Man shows how success
fully he carried out the fourth. 
This hook stands out today qs the 
first cf the “outlines,” H. G. Wells

jot only Paris 
entire world.

nd France, but the

1

Kingsmill — Eight miles of pav
ing from here to Panrpa completed.

Famed Convent
May Be Ruined

PARIS, July 15. — One of the 
greatest French monuments is 
crumbling in ruin, and unless some
thing is done before long, visitors! 
to the Grande Chartreuse, near j 
Grenoble, will look upon a heap of i 
stone and shattered bits of historic; 
glass, where a great convent once j 
stood.

The limited government budget j 
for repairs to monuments has been 
used until the demands exceed the; 
fund.

Tills landmark was the original j 
Cathusian monastery, founded by i 
St. Bunro in 1084, and is situated j 
in the French department of Isere. j 
14 miles from Grenhole, in a wild j 
and romantic valley 4,268 feet j 
above the sea level. The convent j 
is a huge and ungainly structure,j 
dating mostly from the 17th Cen- j 
tury, earlier buildings having been 
destroyed by five. The monks, whr 
long manufactured a famous green 
yellow', or white iiqueur from various 
herbs, had at one time considerable 
property, but they were despoiled 
by the revolution, being exiled from

1793 until 1816, and in November 
of 1880 they declined to accept in
dulgences from the decrees for the 
expulsion of the religious orders.

Tile rigorous application, after 
1902, ot the laws against the un
authorized orders evicted them.

Tile Grande Chartreuse was not 
classified as an historic monument 
until 1912. when M. Barthe, a So
cialist Deputy, declared that, “A 
stupid administration is ruining a 
jewel which ought to enrich the 
national patrimony. It is a crime 
against the nation.” The chapel 
of the Corderie had been stripped 
of its beautiful carved woodwork 
and turned into a pig pen, and the 
cemetery of the monks had become 
a pasture for calves.

Steps have been taken to repair, 
but the amount o f money neces
sary is estimated at $14,000 a year.

I
Count Learning

Wheat Farming
LUBBOCK. July 15.—Count Joa- j 

chim Van Bernst.cff, Heidelberg j 
graduate, is continuing his ectuca- | 
tion In the wheat fields of Texas.

His class rooms are the broad i 
acres of the Texas Panhandle farm ' 
of Hickman Price, probably the I 
largest individual grower of wheat j 
in the United States.

LOST 2 YEARS, FOUND
MOSCOW. Ida., July 15. — Two 

years ago L. H. Reeder, farmer, 
lest his pocketbcok containing $45. 
Tile other day lie was plowing a 
wheat field when a furrow revealed 
his pocketbook. Tattered remnants 
of the currency within w'ere still 
there and enough could be made out 
of the remains to recover $25.

V011 Bernstoff is learning first 
hand how to operate a big wheat 
ranch—and then lie plans to return 
to Germany and take over his fath
er’s 10,000 acre farm.

He made this way to the United 
States aboard a tanker. Von Bern
stoff, who is 27, is learning the 
W'heat business from the ground up. 
he has taken night shifts of oiling 
combines and repairing machinery. 
Other days he w.orks with the la
borers in the harvest fields. 1

“Wheat farming 111 Germany is 
conducted on a much smaller scale 
than here,” he said. “A 50 acre 
farm is considered a large one.” His 
father’s 10,000 acre farm is the larg-: 
est privately owned tract of land in : 
Germany, he said. !

VICTORIA. B. C.. July 15.—Sur
vey of the Peace River country of 
British Columbia has revealed a 
supply pf 9.000.000 tons of .high 
quality bituminous coal, big pulp- 
wood supplies, placer gold, water 
power and plenty of available pass
es. one so low no snowsheds are re
quired. Premier S. F. Tolmie of 
British Columbia reports in speak
ing of the recent survey conducted 
by the B. C. government in con
junction with the Canadian Nation
al railway and the Canadian Pacific 
railway.

ATTENDED 15 SCHOOLS
MEMPHIS. July 15. — John Hat- 

Ion Bigbee, III, nine, has attended 
15 different schools while advancing 
six grades. His father is a travel- 
man and takes ins family along. 
Tiro boy’s schooling so far has em
braced four different states.

A. S. NABORS
New and Used Furniture 
bought, sold and exchanged

Phone 13— Cisco.

lady who inhabits this land.
As a study of imaginative ex

travagance it may be interesting to 
some people.

—-By Irene Williamson.

The Face in the Abyss, by A. 
Merritt. Horace Liveright, Inc., New 
York. $2.

Side-Glances
In Many-Colored Belgium, Syd

ney A, Clark’s latest travel book, lie 
tells how on one occasion on their 
travels, his young daughter's room
mate for a short tune was a Per
sian princess. While pleased at the 
rank cf the lady, her faith bother
ed Mr. Clark, as he wished his 
daughter to remain, for the time 
being, at least, a Christian. ‘ ‘Is she 
a Mohammedan?” was his anxious 
question. “Oh, yes,” his daughter 
replied reassuringly, “but it doesn’t 
matter. She doesn’t do anything 
about it.” Meiuy-Colored Belgium 
was published by Robert M. Mc
Bride & company.

Civic Leader Lauds 
Hollywood Defense

HOLLYWOOD, Cal.. July 15. — 
Lauding recent public statements 
of George Arliss, stage and screen 
actor, in defense of Hollywood life, 
Carl Bush, executive secretary of 
the Hollywood chamber of com
merce, has issued a statement in 
which he expressed hope that wrong 
impressions now comm,only held 
about the film center will be remov
ed.

Arliss' contention, in interviews 
and recently broadcast in a Holly
wood radio serial called the Radio 
Newsreel of Hollywood, is that he 
has searched in vain for “wild life” 
in the movie capital. He expressed 
the hope that some "honest person” 
would come to Hollywood and write 
about this city as it is.

"We are especially pleased," Bush 
said, referring to Arliss and other 
motion picture stars taking part in 
the radio feature," because men and 
women of such high standing in 
the profession have given their in
terest and personal assistance that 
the public may have authentic news 
information.”

THROW OFF ATOMS.
VICTORIA, B. C.. July 15.—A dis- I 

ccvery concerning Wolt Rayet stars [ 
is reported from the Dominion As- | 
trophysical Observatory, Little j 
Saanich Mountain. The stars have j 
been kept under close observation 
to learn more of the peculiarities. 
Conditions on these stars, it is 
stated, are such that streams of 
atoms are continually being thrown 
off their surfaces. The atoms are ! 
shot off in enormous numbers and 
with speeds often as great as 1.000 \ 
miles per second.

DOG GANGSTERS
MASSENA, N. Y.. July 15.— Cows I 

in this vicinity have been threaten
ed by a band of police dogs that 
are so ferocious they attack in day
light as well as at night. Ten cows 
■ v'-ried bv Frank L. Durant were 
badly bitten by the dogs.

Graham—S. B. Street & Company , 
remodeling store.

Archibald Henderson, the official j 
biographer of Shaw, who wrote the j 
authorized biography, George B er-; 
nard Shaw, His' Life and Works, | 
rvbJished in 1911, is puting the fin- ! 
ishing touches to a biography oU 
Siiaw which brings his story right I 
up to date. The manuscript will b I 
r; ady for release on Shaw’s seventy- | 
fifth birthday on July 26, and will | 
be published bv D. Appleton & Co.,! 
eariv in the fall. Dr. Henderson’ j 
e arlier work was written in collator- j 
ft'on  with Shaw himsblf and the | 
new bock is its continuation. This ! 
will make it. the authentic Shaw life ! 
story.

The latest reports from the Irish | 
Free State are that Erich Maria! 
Remarque’s The Road Back, gen- j 
(-rally, conceded by critics and pub- j 
lie to be a great preachment against ■ 
war. has been banned, "on Irish I 
ground.” And the reverse side c f the i 
medal is that the Germans, deter- ] 
mined to lift the government ban j 
on the film cf All Quiet on the | 
Western Front, have finally won i 
their point and the picture is p lay-! 
mg to packed houses in Berlin.

It has been said that the English- , 
man never loses the sense of home. | 
But nostalgia for Jiccadily Circus [ 
and Bond Street has sufficiently | 
loosened its grip to allow Major A. | 
Hamilton Gibbs, author, to take the j 
oath of American citizenship.; 
Judge Frederick J. McLeod adminis- j 
tered the oath in the historic Ply- | 
mouth county court, Massachusetts, i 
cn June 30. Major Gibb’s latest book | 
is Chances. And Albert Wetjen, au- i 
thcr cf Fiddlers’ Green, also a j 
Britisher, has taken out his first I 
naturalization papers in Portland I 
Ore.

Money Mad, a novel of a bank ! 
built on quicksand, published a few I 
days ago by the Vanguard Press, is j 
written by a former newspaper man. i 
Herman Michelson was formerly 
Sunday editor of the New York j 
World. Though the events and I

listen
a m i  t a s t e !

Y ou ’ve never4 known such 
a cereal. Rice Krispies are 
so crisp you can hear them 
crackle in milk or cream.

T o a s te d  r ic e  b u b b les. 
Golden crisp. Wonderful 
for breakfast or lunch. Fine 
for the children’s supper. 
So easy to digest. Use Rice 
Krispies in macaroons, can
dies. On ice cream. A t  gro
cers. Oven-fresh. M ade by 
Kellogg in Rattle Creek.

19%
LOWER 

IN PRICE

RICE
krispies

G O O D .. they've
got to be good!

"No comebacks”—when you smoke Chester
fields.

The tobaccos a re r ig h t !  Chesterfield uses only 
mild, ripe, sweet-tasting tobaccos—the best 
and purest money can buy.

The b len d  is r ig h t !  It’s an art to put tobaccos 
together the Chesterfield way—in the exact pro
portions which bring out the finer qualities of 
each tobacco type. A science too! For each 
type o f tobacco used must pass rigid laboratory

tests for mildness, for aroma, f< >r taste. No 
raw inferior tobaccos ever find their way into 
Chesterfield cigarettes!

The m anufacture is right. Every Chesterfield 
is well-filled, well-formed and burns evenly.

The p a p er  is r igh t—in texture, weight and 
purity. Money can’t buy better.

The taste is right. It is not by accident that 
Chesterfield holds its smokers. They’re milder 
—and yet They Satisfy.

© 1931, Liggett & Myers T obacco Co .
THAT GOOD CIGARETTE— THEY SATISFY
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WOMEN MORE 
DEPENDABLE AS 

CREDIT RISKS

BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS ...................................By Laufer.

■
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m  \

W

AUSTIN, July 15—Men are less 
to be depended upon for payment 
of their credit accounts than wo
men, and married persons are less 
dependable than single ones, if a 
recent credit survey made of 54 re
tail credit firms in Austin is typical 
of the universal credit situation.
Arthur H. Hert, of the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Research 
has examined 1,768 accounts in j 
Austin firms which were charged j 
off to profit and loss in 1930. The ' 
results of this survey Mr. Hert in
corporated in an address which l.e 
delivered before the annual con- j 
venti,"n of the National Retail I 
Credit Association at St. Louis, i 
Mo., recently.

However, the fact that 66.4 per 
cent cf the accounts were those of j 
men and 33.6 per cent were accounts ! 
of women, and that 62.1 per cent 
belonged to married persons and 
37.9 per cent to single persons, in
dicates a close relationship between 
the marital status and the sex of 
the persons whose accounts were 
unccllectable, Mr. Hert declared.

"It has been estimated by many 
store executives that women do as 
much as 75 per cent ,cf the shop
ping for the family, yet the hus
band is responsible for his debts as j 
well as those of his wife and fami
ly when they are necessaries for 
herself and children," he said.1 
"Consequently, the majority of ac- 1 
counts were in the husband’s name 
even though they were used most cf 
the time by the wife.”

“Dead Beats.”
A total of 40.4 per cent of the 

accounts charged off by Austin mer
chants were those of "dead beats," 
that is, of persons who could be 
located but who could give no sound 
explanation of failure to pay. An
other 20.5 per cent of the accounts ! 
were charged off because they be
longed to “skips,” or persons who 
could net be located. Only 9.6 per
cent were charged off because the j - - - - - -  ■ —  -  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :— —
buyer was unemployed, and 9 per i , .

Soviets Hasten to Correct Oversight
ed was in temporary financial diffi
culties. Crop failures were the 
cause of only 1.2 per cent of the j 
failures to pay, and only 1 per cent 
of the accounts were charged off 
because of deaths. Other minor j 
causes listed were sickness, disput
ed accounts, domestic difficulties, I 
fraudulent buying, bankruptcy, etc. i

“We find that the ratio of 1930 1
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toys to acquaint our children with 
materials and the machine prin
ciples.”

He proceeds to elucidate that 
under capitalist governments toys 
aie for the children of the bette'-- 
lo-do and rich. Workers’ children, 
he claims, cannot afford them. 
But under the Soviets toys are for 
the proletarian youth and must 
ncrefore be of a new* type.

Hostile Idea.,
Seme cf the efforts to develop 

I Communist games, however, seem 
to have led their inventors inc-c 

| the camp cf the enemy. They pro- 
; duced a few which, accidentally cr 
; mirposcly, are hostile to Soviet.
i ideas.
i For instance, there is a parlo.
, vc.sicn of the traditional Russian 
I game of “gorodki” — something 
■like skittles cr nine-pins. The pins 
■ are set up to represent different 
i i bjects. In the old days these 
were castles, fences, etc.; in the 

' new version they are grain ele- 
v a "rs. tracto-is, factories. Unfor- 

| Innately the game consists in' 
knocking down these structures as 

' effectively as possible. Now such 1 
I wanton destruction cf the very 
} things to which the Five-year 
' Flan aspires seems a symbol of 
| counter-revolution quite unsuited 
In the occasion.

Incidentally the investigation
! disclosed a large toy factory in 
j Moscow in which boys and girls 
work under horrible conditions for 
wages as low as 27 rubles a month,. 
The press demands that the . Itu- 
ation be corrected.

074.164.554. The per capita retail 
purchases in Texas was $356.10.

In order of total volume of retail 
business the following states lead 
Texas with the following totals; i 
New York, $7,239,632,514. or $575.12, 
per capita; Pennsylvania, 84,039,-! 
555,807, per capita $419.42; Illinois 
$3,687,370,356, per capita S483.23; 
California $3,263,545,636, per capita 
$575.73: Ohio $3,056,748,364, p.er |
capita $459.39; and Michigan $2,- I 
235.570.860. per capita $461.67. I

Census cf distribution figures j 
shew that annual sales through; 
retail stores in t.he United. Spates J 
amount, to approximately $50,000,- j 
000,000. while total retail sales j 
through all channels exceed $53.- S 
000,030.000. the $3,000,000,000 being) 
accounted for by direct sales of • 
manufacturers and other producers, j 
This stupendous, figure is nearly! 
two-thirds of the unofficially esti-1 
mated total annual income of the j 
country from all sources, and five I 
times the value of the average an- I 
nual farm crop.

The census figures show that \ 
there are 1,549,00 retail stores in the 
48 states and the District of Colum
bia. or 12.6 per 1,000 inhabitants, 
and that the average store does an

' annual business of $32,297. The j oral Census Bureau, are on file in 
average per capita purchases at rc- j the District offices cf the United 
vail amount to $407.52, which indi-1 bcates Department of Commerce 
cates average retail purchases per at Houston. Dallas, Galveston, and. 
family (of three to five persons) of j El Pa:o. and will be furnished to 
fiom $1,250 to $2,000 annually. How- i interested inquirers upon request.
ever, the retail store purchases of j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
the several states varies greatly, j Finley — Louis Lowry erecting 
from a minimum of $172 per capita new garage building.
in South Car olina to a maximum o f __________________________________
$575 in California and New York.;
These figures are based on a field | 
canvass during 1930 of every city, 
town, and rural area in the United 
states, and reflect the retail busi- i 
ness cf the year 1929. They cover j 
all stores, restaurants, filling sta- ! 
tiens, and other retail establish
ments, except strictly service busi- j 
nesses.

The figures show that the average 
number- of stores per 1,000 inhabi- : 
tants in the several states , varies j 
from a minimum cf 8.1 in Alabama ! 
to a maximum of 15 and mere

I c m c i j iO T J j f tW
.................................... ‘  <§>Ludlcs! Ask your Drucsdat for ©hi-ches-tcra Diamond/ Brand Pills in Red anil tloldV. metallic boxes, sealed with Blue ' Ribbon. Take no other. Buy of vonr Druggist. Ask lor ©ni-lTlES-TEIlS DIAMOND BRAND 1*11X8, for 40 years known as Best, Safest, Reliable. 15uy Now t

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

ID
California and other States, and 
the average sales per store range 
from $19,827 in South Carolina to 
$39,715 in Michigan.

Census of distribution figures, col
lected in the 1930 census for the 
first time in the history of the world 
and now being released lay the Fed-
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ANNUAL RETAIL 
TRADE EXCEEDS 

53 BILLIONS

SO lo w  IT

I

in Failure to Revise Children s Toys

The State cf Texas ranks seventh 
! among all cf the states of the Unit- 
; ccl States in total retail trade, ac- 
i cording to a release just received 
; hem the Census Bureau by Ernest1 
j L. Tutt, district manager of the

------:— ---------------------- | United States Department of Com-
concern itself with modern indus- j merce at Houston, 
trial technique and the construe- j Texas has 67,258 retail stores, Tutt I
tion of socialism. j says, which is 11:5 stores per 1,000 j

“Today we need,” one of these j inhabitants, and the total volume j
c iders writes, “Polytechnical toys, i of retail business in 1929 was $2,- !

,  . .. . ... . | By EUGENE LYONS
f,xt,ent the fa®t that it | Unitcc, Fress staff Correspondent difficult to enforce a set pf coope-,

native rules of any kind unless they! MOSCOW. July 15. — Tile revo- 
are carried out by all the cooperat- i lutionary broom, sweeping out aL
ing stores. If one store becomes lax 
in enforcing them, then the .others 
must do the same or lose business. 
The eagerness of the stores to serve 
the customers makes it necessary 
fc-r each store to give the same priv
ileges that are available in other 
stores."

Few G. A . R. Vefs

charge-offs to 1930 credit sales in 
Austin department stores to be 
only eight-tenths cf .one per cent, 
while the charge-offs for the entire 
state of Texas is 12 per cent,” Mr.
Hert. explained. "The amount 
charged off' to profit and loss for 
the entire 1,768 accounts included in 
this analysis was $46,687, or an 
average of $26.40 per account. This 
average is low, however, when com
pared with $42. the general average 
in the United States.

“The average income of each oc
cupation for the accounts charged
off to profit and loss is $112.25 per ! entertainment committee 
month, and the average number of , day that there will be a great niin: 
open and installment accounts each : her of G. A. R. 
customer enjoyed is four.

"A total of 43.8 per cent of the 
accounts charged off were incurred ! 
in 1930. 35.8 per cent were incurred 
in 1929, while the remaining 20.4 
per cent were incurred from 1921 to 
1928. This 20 4 per cent of the ac
counts incurred from 1921 to 1928 
is distinctly a reflection upon cred
it management as no account should i make the journey to the 
be retained on the books if a pay- encampment, 
ment to apply has not been made 1 . .
within six months of the fiscal elos- Approximately

that i einains of the old pre-Bolsh- 
cvilc world, overlooked one obscure
but important corner. The over- j
sight now has been exposed by the 
press in sensational headlines.

It is in the domain of children's 
games and toys, where the at
mosphere of capitalist comfort! 
persists instead of a Soviet at- j 
mesphere of technical progress.! 
Instead of developing “thousands I 

I , ,  j  nn i of Soviet- Edisons,” as the "Com-
1 0  Attend m eet  ' munist Youth Pravda” puts it, the

_____  I toys develop bourgeois tastes in the
DES MOINE-S, uly 15. — Not even j  youngest generation, 

the most-optimistic members of the What amounts to counter-: evo- 
nope to- j iutipn in the domain of playthings 

| has been discovered. And it is sc 
veterans attending j pervasive that tee honible ex- 

the national encampment here S e p t .a™P‘es cited  ̂ in the pi ess 
13-17.

The past year has seen 
decadence of what was once a \
mighty army into a feeble echo of „A triyjal bouregois family en-i

' i C,M vironment” . is reflected by the toys 
lerc' I new available to Soviet childhood, |

B E A UT I F UL  
NE W F O R D

A whole set
of Goodyear 

Pathfinders for:

Everyone knows that one of the big thrills 
of getting a new car is riding on new tires 
all around.
Today new Goodyears are so cheap that 
you can have that same thrill on your pres
ent car.
You can have the safety “ the fresh new 
tread—the stout new vitality of Supertwist 
cord — the honest mileage of Goodyear 
Pathfinders at the lowest prices in history.
It stands to reason that Goodyear—world’s

range !
all the way from rattles for teeth- i 

.. j ing infants, to parlor games forj 
| grown-up boys ard girls.

Bourgeois Environment

e

largest tire builder — can give you die 
greatest value for the price you pay.
More than ever before — Goodyear Path
finder is the quality tire within the reach of ail.

Get a set and forget tire trouoles — safety 
is on the bargain counter.

lib

its strength, and reports 
have reached headquarters 
indicate that many of the su/viv- j 
ing veterans will be too feeble to !

natienn1 j

ing year.
Reasons Interesting.

"Tire reasons why the 1,768 ac
counts were charged off to profit 
and less are quite important as well 
as interesting. The most surprising 
result of this analysis is the fact 
that 40.4 per cent cf the accounts 
that were charged off were dead 
beats—people who could actually be 
located and who were employed— 
but who simply refused to pay their 
debts for no good reason other than 
the lack of desire to do so. Paying 
debts can become an obsession. It 
is habit-formbing and a person is 
just as liable to develop the habit- 
of paying debts as he is to form the 
habit of neglecting debts, and the 
worst thing that might happen to a 
customer is io learn that an ac
count may actually be neglected 
with impunity. It would seem that 
the merchants throughout the coun
try would grasp the psychology of 
this circumstance and either permit i =  
or instruct their credit managers to . 
operate credit departments strictly : ft 
adherring to the enforcements oi 
terms, regardless .cf what those 
terms may be. The merchant 
should awaken to the realization 
that both paying and neglecting to 
pay bills is a matter of habit and 
that the habit will be formed in one 
direction or the other, according to 
the influence that the merchant or 
credit manager bears cn his custo
mers. It also appears from this 
analysis, which reflects a loss of 20.5 
per cent on skips, that a concerted 
action should be taken on the part 
of the National Retail Credit asso- j 
ciation to influence its locals into; 
fostering the moving van laws: 
which would eliminate the possibili
ty of the great majority of skips 
which are a source of distress to 
credit departments in general.

“The answer to the question cf 
how to refuse credit losses, as I see . 
it, is in cooperation. Cooperation, 
first, between the merchants and 
the Credit Bureau, and second, co
operation between the merchants 
themselves. This type of coopera
tion is the basis of the community 
credit policy. This policy is a sys
tem of coordinated effort establish- 1 
ed by ail merchants for the purpose ] 
of maintaining interlocking credit 
control of customer credit, in a com- | 
munit-y. In other words, it means 
a scientific control of credit exten
sion based up.cn strict adherence to 
a prescribed procedure agreed upon 
by merchants and credit men in a 
community. The failure to coope
rate In the establishment of a com
munity credit policy is due to a

10,000 persons are 
expected, however, due to the in-

one investigator for the press i 
found. ‘Toilet table with mirrors, 
chests cf drawers, old-fashioned 1 
carved and upholstered furniture, j 
iamily china, little samovars, j 
cradles with doilies — these are the I

Size Pri Size Price

erc-ased membership in subsidiary i main items on sale.”

\

organizations — the Women’s Re
lief Corps; Ladies of the G. A. U.; 
Sens of Union Veterans and its 
auxiliary, and the Daughters of 
Union Veterans. All of these groups 
have sent in large registration lists, 
officials said, and hotel accommo
dations have already been reserve'1 
by more than 2.000 persons from 
all parts of the country.

Iowa’s G. A. R. which will en
tertain the national convention, is 
experiencing difficulty in finding 
committee members among the 
ranks of veterans, and most of the 
work is falling on officials of the 
auxiliaries.

The program will be held at the 
Shrine Temple which seats 12.000 
The United States Army band 
from Washington is expected t- 
provide music.

I The dolls are especially counter- 
i revolutionary: "Rag dolls with
i cross-ayes and big stomachs, print- 
! cd clow-ns. rubber peasants with 
t whistles in their stomachs, aristo- 
I cratic young ladies with curls laces 
j and bows.”

Tlic communist Youth Pravada.
; by way of exhibit publishes a pic- 
i ture of one of these dolls. It is 
' i ppposed to be a peasant — but it 

is every inch cf its 12 inches 
“kulak", well-fed, bushy-bearded, 
with brand-new clothes and. boots. 
Certainly he dc-ssn’r, resemble the 
real average peasant.

Old-Fashioned Toys Scrapped 
Whatever the children may 

think cf it, their Communist eld
ers demand that all the old-fash- 
icned toys be scrapped. Child play 
under the red flag -must hereafter

T O W N  S E D A N DE U J X E  S E D A N

C O N V E R T I B L E  S E D A N

DE L U X E  T U D O R V I C T O R I A

Each Set Each Set
29x4.40 (4.40-21) $4.98 $19.20 31x5.25 (5.25-21) $8.57 $33.40
29x4.50 (4.50-20) 5.60 21.80 28x5.50 (5.50-18) 8.75 34.00
30x4.50 (4.50-21) 5.69 22.20 29x5.50 (5.50-19) 8.90 34.60
28x4.75 (4.75-19) 6.65 25.80 32x6.00 (6.00-20) 11.50 44.60
29x4.75 (4.75-20) ’ 6.75 26.20 (Six ply) .
29x5.00 (5.00-19) 6.98 27.20 33x6.00 16.00-21) 11.65 45.20
30x5.00 (5.00-20) 7.10 27.60 (Six ply)
28x5.25 (5.25-18) 7.90 30.60 30x3'/, Reg.cl.Higli
29x5.25 (5.25-19) 8.15 31.60 Pressure 4.39 17.08

C A B R I O L E T

“It’s better to have it and not need it than to need It 
and not have it."

Partly Covered
W HEN E ire a t t a c k *  a 

house it  doesn ’ t stop 
burning w hen it  has done 
damage equal to  the amount 
o f insurance carried .

IE you r prop erty  is on ly 
partly  covered  by insurance 
you stand to  lose in case o f 
a serious Eire. Your Insur
ance should be saEe, sound, 
and adequate.

J. M. W ILLIAM SON &  CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

Huey Building. Cor. Ave. D and Ath Street.
"Pleasant Dealings—a Feature We Like to Advertise"

T he most striking fine car t)rpes ever offered at such 
low prices are now being presented by Ford dealers. 
These are the six newest de luxe creations of the 
Ford Motor Company. They are designed and built 
to meet every need of the automobile buyer whoso 
desire for motoring luxury and outstanding perform
ance is tempered with sound economy.

Get the facts about these fine cars. Compare their 
lithe, clean-cut style with any you have ever created 
in your own imagination. Learn about the de luxe 
material with which each car is trimmed and uphol
stered, and how carefully these are tailored. Sit and 
ride in the wide, restful seats and you will realize 
lliat just as no restrictions have been put on mechan
ical performance, so no limits have been placed on 
comfort and beauty.

There is much to interest the careful buyer— a 
choice of sparkling colors, a variety of rich uphol
stery materials, Rustless Steel, safety glass, Houdaille 
double-acting shock absorbers, one-piece welded steel 
wheels, slanting windshields, and many other features 
which make the Ford a happy investment.

Service Station. 
Phone 244-7A5 --- Cisco.

HIMORE PEOPLE RIDE ON (GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND!

sffl
iiani
iijjis

VACATION RATES
I I

at Mineral Wells, Texas
Announces very low rates for those who desire a real health vacation. Ex
cellent room with outside exposure, ceiling- fans, circulating ice water and 
private bath as low as $1.50 per day.

Other Good Rooms as Low as $1.00.
You can be’ a guest of this magnificent Hotel, built at a cost of approxi
mately a million dollars, as cheap as you can stay at home.

Come on to the Crazy Water Hotel, Mineral Wells, 
Texas, “ Where America Drinks Its Way to Health ”

For Further Information Write or Wire

CRAZY WATER HOTEL
MINERAL WELLS, TEXAS.

15305892
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tyrttfLianeM
pU MABEL MCELLIOTT T

B EG IN  H E R E  T O D A Y  I used to that, you know. She’s 
Cass Barrett, actress, and her (never been inactive.”

18-year-old daughter, Liane, go to. And she thought, deep down, 
W illow  Stream, L. I., for the su m -1 "It ’s worth it— worth anything 1
iner where Cass is to play stock, i call do----if Mother gets better.”
Shane M cDermid, young police- ! “ That’s Clive in the hall. I just 
man, comes to tell Liane that the i heal'd him come down,”  said Mrs. 
man who had been shot in a sp eak-1 Cleespailgh in a satisfied tone, 
easy quarrel, at which Liane had I "H e’ll drive you down to the vil- 
been an innocent bystander, w ill! lage to do the errands, lie said.”  
live. She is relieved. A t a party Liane went obediently to get her 
given by Muriel Ladd, debutante, ' hat.
Liane meets a handsome man she j She thought the young man 
has been once before. He is V an | wore a decidedly sulky air as he 
Robard. W hen Cass hears this she | handed her into the roadster. Then
asks Liane never to see him again.

Liane and Van go searching for 
Muriel and Chuck Desmond, a re
porter, one night when M uriel’s 
mother believes they have eloped. 
This proves untrue, Elsie Minter 
the ingenue, inform s Liane that 
Van is attentive to Mrs. Ladd. The 
girl is heartbroken and tries to 
forget him.

she fell in with his mood and her
self was silent. Once she stole a 
side glance at liis moody profile. 
Clive drove like a demon this 
morning, took corners with a reck
less flourish. Something had evi
dently happened to disturb him.* s *

, Out of a clear sky he said ab- 
| ruptly, “ Mother tell you about 

Liane goes to stay with wealthy those damned women coming?” 
Mrs. Cleespaugh when Cass goes “ What women? No, she didn’t.” 
on tour and finds Clive, handsome ! “ Oh, Fanny Amberton and her 
son of the house, friendly and sister, Tressa Lord. Devilish nuis- 
com pan ion able. She hears Muriel ances. Fanny’s 10-15 years older 
has announced her engagem ent to I than Tressa. Thinks we should 
Van. The same day she got a wire i make a match of it. Mother doesn’t 
from a Philadelphia hospital, say- i throw fits at the idea either.” 
ing Cass is gravely ill. Liane rushes j Liane said, mystified, “ Which 
to her. Cass in her delirium b a b -, one thinks you should make a 
bles of her dead sister, Luisa, and , match of it?”
also of Liane. She is nursed back I “ Oh, Tressa, of course. She’s 
to life and comes to Mrs. C le es -j about my age —  maybe a shade 
paugh’s for convalescence. Cass ; younger. Mind of a cagey kitten, 
hates to accept so much from j effective looking but dumb. Fanny 
strangers. Clive asks Liane to mar- j stage manages her and in Paris 
ry him and because she realizes frocks she’s vot bad. Mother says 
this will please her mother she ac- she has social presence, whatever 
cepts. Muriel comes to see Liane i that is.”
and boasts of her engagem ent to ' Liane lauhed. “ No wonder 
Van. Clive offers to release Liane : you’re savage.”
from her promise but she insists He turned to look at her, slow- 
on standing by it. ing to make the curve. Some of
N O W  G O  ON W IT H  T H E  S T O R Y  (he sullenness faded from his 

CHAPTER, XVII1 ; handsome young face.
“ My dear,” began Mrs. Glees- i “ Me? Oh, 1 guess I did get in a 

paugh expansively. "1 can’t tell j bit o f a lather when Mother spilled 
you how glad I am Clive is bright- the news this morning. I could 
cning up so.” see what she was driving at.”

Liane looked up. In her plain He drove on in silence but his 1 
black frock with the bronze gold ■ expression had subtly brightened, 
of her hair demurely framing her Good child this was, he thought, 
rosy face she looked like a happy Good to tell your troubles to. Well, 
child this morning. he wouldn’t mind Tressa so much

“ He does seem more interested, if Liane stood by. He looked down 
doesn’t he?” she observed demure- i at her approvingly. The curve of 
ly. The old lady favored her with her cheek under the little black 
a sharp glance. hat was charming. He wondered

“ Very,”  she said with firmness, what that scent was that she used. 
“ And he seems to have given up It was like the smell of pine trees 
his plan o f going east. At least he rafter rain. Funny, he’d never liked ! 
doesn’t speak of it any more.”  girls much before —  had always ' 

Liane cast down her dark eyes, been a little afraid of them. Tres- i 
The lashes made a faint shadow on sa Lord with her assured air al--1 
her cheek. Now was certainly- not . ways rather appalled him. She was 
the time to speak. No., that .would gunning for him he knew. Tressa 
be too precipitate. What should ! knew, too, when his 25th birthday \ 
he too precipiate. What should j arrived. It was to come in Janu- 
she say, when the time came? j ary and if he wasn’t married by j 
“ Mis. Cleespaugh, your son has | that time to a girl o f whom his 
asked me to be his wife.”  No, no, j mother approved $5,000,000 would 
that would never do. That was too j go to a home for indigent cats— or 
stiff and old-fashioned. And then, ] something like that, 
loo, the news should come from Goofy will his father had made. , 
Clive direct. Would his mother Clive had been the child of Her- i 
like it? Would she be offended j bert Cleespaugh’s middle age and 
that she had not ben let into the the old man had ban hipped on ! 
secret earlier? i early marriages. He, Clive, would

Liane felt a faintness, almost, at 'have to fool ’em all. 
the thought. Then she remembered j “ When’s your birthday,” he
Muriel Ladd flaunting that star I asked quite irrelevantly, 
sapphire ring on the third finger; “ November 10,”  Liane told him. 
of her greeny little hand and she ! “ I’ll be 10.”
straightened. “ Infant!”  He’d forgotten his

“ I’ve got to forget about him I grouch now, was laughing at her 
some way -somehow,” she told j openly.
herself, thinking of Van Robard. 1 “ Infant yourself. I ’m worlds i
“ This is the way. This is heaven older than you are, really.” 
sent.” “ I tell you what! Let’s play !

She went on demurely sorting j hookey— not go back for lunch, 
notes, slipping rubber bands on j Let’s go on to Southampton and 
piles o f canceled checks. This was i feed and buy your mother some 
not the time for confidences. Lat- j doo-dads to cheer her up. Flowers 
er, perhaps. i and things. Maybe a what-d’ye- :

"Your mother’s improving great- j call-it— bed jacket.” 
ly,” the old lady observed in a mo- ! Liane sparkled. “ Oh, but we 
ment. “ Dr. Mendel’s very much \ oughtn’t to! Your mother won’t 1 
pleased with her progress. I’m like it.”
glad she’s settled down to a quiet The young man took on master- 
convalescence. She was so restless : fulness in an instant. " I ’ll make 
at first.” ! it straight,”  he said. “ Don’t you

Liane said softly, “ I persuaded ! worry. I’ll phone from the vil- 
hcr to let things drift. She’s not I lage.”

-________________________________ j Liane knew she had never en-
' I joyed a day more thoroughly. Even 1 
! the thought she was “ playing 
i hookey”  didn’t bother her much, 
i They drove through the drifting 
! leaves to a little blue and scarlet!
! tea room where girls in Peg Wof- | 
,fiington caps served them a golden 
omelet and golden mushrooms and 

\ some ruby jelly in a dish the color 
I of jade. They drank tea out of : 
j thin cups and the young man ,
1 smoked as the girl ate a pistache j 
i pastry.

“ You don’t smoke?”  Clive asked. I 
i Liane apologized. “ I never 
j learned,”  she said, 
j Clive seemed to like that. They 
I drove to what he called a “ shoppy”

right when his smile came drifting 
back, when he looked down at her 
again with the light of companion
ship in his eyes.

"Don’t talk such rot,”  he said 
humbly. “ You’re miles too good 
for me and you ought to know it.”

“ Thanks for the ad!”  The min
ute she said that she was sorry. It 
was like Muriel— a cheap echo of 
that jazz girl with the thousand 
scalps at her belt.

But the young man didn’t seem 
to notice. He drove on through 
the golden afternoon. Out of his 
deep reve.te he said with abrupt- 

j ness, “ Let’s announce our engage
ment before Tressa Lord arrives?”  I wooeci—-uy nan_ a uozen cia 

The new girl was all in gray, j boys that she’ŝ  in sad need 
Gray kidskin coat wrapped tight-! rest. Danciny till all hours! 
ly about her long slimness. Gray jery Human soul we knew seem 
kidskin turban coquettishly draped jbe in Paris just before we let 
over her green eyes. Gray reptile j Tressa lit a eigaret and s' 

j skin shoes smartly shrieking of the I out. o f the window.
Rue de la Eaix. ! “ Let’s change,”  she said ab

Very smart she seemed, very a s -! ly. “ I ’m dead. Darling Eva,”

ed voice of their stay at Nice, the 
“ charming men”  they had met on 
the boat, the terrible time they 
had had getting through the cus
toms.

“ And where’s the darling boy?” 
she asked at last.

“ Clive was so sorry. He had to 
go into town on business. He will 
be here for dinner.”

Mrs. Amberton sighed in satis
faction. She cast an arch look at 
Tressa who ignored it.

“ This dead child,”  Mrs. Amber- 
ton purred, stretching out her 
hand toward her sister, “ has been 
so sought after— so frantically

Closing Selected
New York Stocks

By United Press

E v -:

amused. Nora and the new down
stairs maid, Eileen, were stagger
ing upstairs under a load of lug
gage. Liane, from the upper hall,

“ you’re so sweet to have us here!” 
Mrs. Cleespaugh looked proper

ly gratified. “ Liane, dear, would

of proprietorship as she moved ny to their rooms? I ve g'l 
about, stripping o ff her gloves, ; places in the new wing, 
laughing at something Mrs. Clees- ; great deal more con 
paugh had said.

When Liane came down 15 m in-J 
utes later Tressa Lord was pouring i

It’s a

! me in the old rooms.”
Tressa arched her brow.

tea and looking as though she had i Amberton said politely, Ah, Miss 
never sat anywhere else than b e -! Barrett s mother is here then. 
hind the old Sheffeld urn. Liane j “ Yes. She’s been very ill and I 
felt gauche and school-girlish as ' persuaded her to come here until1she was presented.

“ My ward, Liane Barrett,”  Mrs.
i she’s strong. You mus 
j when she can see guests. Such a

Cleespaugh ’ said ' affectionately! sweet person. I ’in so fond of her.”
Tressa Lord gave her a piercing 
glance of inquiry, taking her in 
from the top o f her bronze gold

Liane was leading the way. She 
felt the visitors’ suspicion and dis-

head to the tips of her old brown j ft* Tressa said as she left them 
broques. 1 S° ‘clnc* °* y °u> ^ lss Barrett.”

“ So glad— ” she murmured with ! 
an air of dismissing the younger
girl

It was the tone she might have 
used to an upper servant.

( To Be Continued)

Groveton — 60 cars tomaties
Her sistei', Mrs. Amberton, was ‘ 

a highly colored woman rvith a ; 
richly massaged look. She m ight: shipped from here up to recent d£
have been 85 —• she might have 1 ------------------------- :—
been 10 years older. One couldn’t l Eldorado—Palace Theater to 
tell. She prattled on in an affect- opened under new management.

OUT OUR W A Y

American Can ................ .........101Y
Am. P. & L...................... ......... 34
Am. Smelt ...................... ......... 31
Am. T. & T. .................. .........173%
Anacpnda ........................ ......... 23’ .
Auburn A u to .................. .........161
Aviation Corp. Del.......... ......... 3)i
Beth Steel ...................... ......... 43 Ts
Byers A. M....................... ......... 30%
Canada Dry ................... ......... 38
Case J. I.......................... ......... 70%
Chrysler........................... ......... 201«
Curtiss W righ t.............. .........  3
Elect. Au L....................... ......... 38's
Elec. St. Bat.................... ....... . 52%
Poster Wheel................... ......... 24%
Pox F ilm s....................... 1514
Gen. Elec.......................... ......... 4C'i
Gen. Mot.......................... ......... 36*2
Gillette S. R................... ......... 19! 2
Goodyear ........................ ......... 38%
Houston O i l .................... ......... 37
Int. C em ent.................... .........31%
Int. Harvester................ .........41%
Johns Manville.............. ......... 50-%
Kroger G. & B................ ......... 28'.-
Liq. Carb.......................... ......... 29
Mcntg. Ward .................. ......... 18%
Nat, D a iry ....................... ......... 32%
Para Publix .................... ......... 2314
Phillips P.......................... . . . . . .  7
Prairie O. & G................ ......... 9%
Pure Oil ..................... ......... 6%
Purity Bak ..................... ......... 28
Radio .............................. ......... 16'Cj
Sears Roebuck .............. ......... 52%
Shell Union Oil ............ ......... 6%
Southern P a c ific ........... ......... 79%
Stan. Oil N. J................. ......... 35 is
Stan. Oil N. Y............ ......... 16%
Studebaker..................... ......... 16
Texas Corn ..................... .......  21%
Texas Gulf Sul................ ......... 33%
Tex. Pac. C. & O............ ......... 31,
Und. Elliott..................... ......... 48 is
U. S. Gypsum ................ ......... 35%
U. S. Ind. Ale................... ......... 27%
U. S. Steel ..................... ......... 92
Vanadium ....................... ......... 29%
Westing Elec.......... ......... 63%
Worthington .................. ......... 47

Curb Stocus
Cities Service . . ......... 10%
Ford M. Ltd. . .........10V
Gulf Oil Pa................... ......... 50‘ 2
Humble Oil .................... ......... 56

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “Clearing House” for Your Needs.

m
ms,

ilHni

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES AND 
REGULATIONS

All CLASSIFIED advertising is 
payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
for one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call tlie same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

J ?
G e t

T sl& S r' R esu lts
A Daily News Want Ad 

will scour the field In a few 
hours for what it would 
take you days to locate.

fione
80 or 81

ie Classified

RENTALS
AUTOMOBILE LOANS

UTOMOB1LE LOANS, Cars
refinanced, bring your license 
receipt. O. D. McCOY, Texas 
State Bank B!dg., Eastland.

! --------------------------------------------------- ■
i AUTOMOBILE LOANS. Notes re

financed. payments reduced. Mo- 
: tor Investment company. Local of- 
1 fice, 417 Avenue D., Cisco, Texas J. 
1 C. McAfee, Representative.

Wanted to Buy ............ •l

INDIANS MAY 
SPEND SEASON 

AT NEW DELHI
By SYDNEY JACOBSON 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
NEW DELHI. July 15. — It cost
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RAILROAD TIME TABLE

New train time tables effective
12.01 a, m., June 7.

T. & P.
West Bound.

No. 7 ................................ . 1:45 a.m.
No. 3 ................................ .12:20 p.m.
No. 1 “Sunshine Special” . . 4:57 p.m.

East Bound
No. 6 ................................
No. 16 “The Texan” ....... ,10:20 am.
No. 4 ................................

C. & N. E.
Leaves Cisco ................... . 4:15 a.m.
Arrive Breckenridge ____ . 6:00 a.m.
Arrives Throckmorton .. . . 9:20 a.m.
Leaves Throckmorton .. . .10:00 a.m.
Arrives Breckenridge .. . .11:50 a.m.
Leaves Breckenridge ___ .12:20 p.m.
Arrive Cisco .................... . 2:30 p.m.

M. K. & T.
North Bound.

No. 35 Af. 12:20 p. m.: Lv. 1:05 p. m.
South Bound.

No. 36 .............................. .8:40 a.m

Sierra Blanca. — Extensive irn-
provements being made at Ellison
garage.

WANTED — Will pay cash for ai 
twenty, rr twenty-five horse power :

oil burning engine. Give description! the Indian government about $50,- 
Iccation of engine, ancl best price at j 000,000 tc build New Delhi. For six 
once. Chas. F. Williams, 116 1-2 j months of the year, that $50,000,000 
Chestnut, Abilene, Texas. i js wasted money, and the noble
~ " I viceregal palace, secretariat and
Agents and Salesmen ................H | legislative buildings are as lonely

j and deserted as the ruined palacesSALESMAN WANTED — Local 1 and forts of Shah Johan. Each

line. Must be a hustler. Permanent 
connection if you make good. Mer
chants Industries, Inc., Tower 
Bldg'., Rockford, ill:

r e  i f ”  wf .  f eov-ness concerns. NationallyAdvertised “ ent„ «f « m o v ^  to Simla and 
he a h.Ktier' j only a skeleton European population

t remains m the sun-baked plains, 
j Until recently, the annual move 
: to the hills was taken for granted. 

____ 1 But India has been feeling the
Miscellaneous for Sale ..............26|finch cf eccnomic depression as______________________________j____ ; keenly as other nations, and
FOR SALE — Orthophonie portable j economy is the order of the day.

Victrola; practically unused. Call : Retrenchment Considered
at Daily News. | At the present moment, the rc-
-  tt—!—~------------------------------- -- i crenchment committee set udFurnished Rooms ....................... 2J (ile assemb!y is sitting at

—’ and considering

by 
Simla'

FOR RENT — Cool south bed room j “ “ u drastic sehem •
304 West 6th I of "axing by which every depart-

_________ ;_____ j___________ i ment will reduce expenses by at
- — --------------1 : least ten per cent. The army mis a

Palestine — City will buy $20,000 j committee of its own, and is also 
worth of bonds for purchasing, pre- effecting savings. Every firm in In
paring and equipping 285-acre air- j dia is reducing expenses and cut- 
port site five miles west of city on! ,ing down staffs, and it is a nnlan- 
paved highway No. 43. making pro- ! chcly thought that almost even- 
vision for hangars. j beat from Calcutta and Bombay

-------------------------—  } is bringing young men to swell the
Sweetwater — Southwestern Bell votal cl unemployed in Europe 

Telephone Co., completed $80,000! is almost an open secret now 
building at this place ancl work of; uiat Bie Indian members of flic 
installing dial and toll terminal! retrenchment committee are press- 
equipment underway. i big for the abolition of the move

------ ;--------------------- | to the hills. It is an obvious saving,
Knox City ■— Work on highway! snc* a big one. When Gandhi was

No. 51 now in progress in county.

f r e c k l e s  a n d  h i s  f r i e n d s .

M O M ’N POP.

FLY IN' IS JUST AS SAPS AS 
WALKIN', UUCL£ JOHN.-ABOUT 
Tue ONLY THINS THAT'S A BIT 
DANGEROUS IS FOG.... SHUCKS ! 
I ’VE BEEN IN FOS So 
THICK THAT YbU COULD 
CUT IT WITH A IKNIFg...

BUT w e  CAW.E OUT 
OF IT. ALL RIGHT

/  MOT PER ME, MoSIREg’..,. 
"  SPEAKIN' OF FOs, LET ME 

JELL YOU SOMETH I NS )
ABOUT FOS ------- r '

/ /

J
A.

I T J f

Ij&fiMNS

j where they bought the bed jacket, 
a froth of pink satin and eream-

LOW ROUND TRIPS

O N E WAY FARES
Los Angeles ...............................S31.50
Chicago ......................................824.40
NewYork City ..........................843.40

Similar low fares to all 
points

TERMINAL
Greyhound Terminal

' Phone 500.

TSOUTHLAND |

GREYHOUND

colored lace, and a new book and I 
a thin box box of mints, Cass’ fav- j 
orite candy.

“ You’re nice,” Liane said to the 
young man as they turned home- 

i ward. Said it simply, matter-of- 
: factly, quite without coquetry. She 
j meant it.
j “ You think so— honestly? You’ve 
Jgot over being mad at me?”

Fort Worth ............................. 8 4.55 | “ I was never —■ exactly mad,”
Houston ................................... 814.55 j Liane confessed, looking up at him
Dallas ....................................... S 5.90 ] with candid, troubled eyes. “ I was
Austin ....................................... 811.50 confused and startled at the whole

idea. I didn’t know exactly how 
to take it.”

“ I’m a clumsy oaf,” Clive said, 
gripping the wheel grimly with 
those lean brown hands of his.

Liane said, “ You weren’t but I ! 
thought you were ragging me and 
I didn’t like it. The whole thing 
sounded— well, fantastic.”

“ Fantastic, eh? You thought 
that?”

There, drat the boy! He was 
turning grumpy again.

“ The idea of marrying me was 
fantastic!”  His laugh grated a 
little.

Liane sat up suddenly, said 
quite sharply above the roar of 
the motor, “ You know I didn’t 
that! Why will you be so difficult?
1 meant that the idea of your mar
rying me was extraordinary. Co- | 
phetua and the beggar maid.”

She thought compassionately 
that she knew why this young man 
was so moody, so mercurial. He 
had the tortured temperament o f 
the very shy. She knew she was

Gl a d y s , i deceived  k u t t e r  
TODAY FROSK YOUQ AUNT 
HANNAH , TELLIMG. ABOUT SEWDUAG 
YOU GREAT-GREAT-GREAT- 

GRAND FATHER'S YitNOSoR- 
CWAJD

WES-Art- 
YES , WE 
GOT IT, 

BUT -

1 WANT YOG TO REALIZE THE 
RESPONSIBILITY THAT GOES DOTH 
THAT OLD HEIRLOObA. IT HAS BEEN IN^He I
Finnegan  family t o r  o n er  t w o  
HUNDRED YEARS. \T'S THE ROTARY 

WHEEL OF THE FINNEGAN TRIBE.PASSED/ 
FROIA ONE GENERATION TO ANOTHER.

7 ^

MiWY, TH' WORST Fa s  w e  HAD UP ■ J S S =  
THIS way IN TH£ LAST te n  y e a r s  
WAS JUST last  year . =  X rsm em b er .
X HAD li> SO OUT FOR. SOM£ FIRE
loss that nisjt; an1 th' fog vjas 
sa Blame thick, i  had to
SET THREE BIS STRa PPIN , i 1
HIRED MEN To PUSH ME ^  *  %
OUT To THE WOOD P!l£

AM' BACK..................
'T -  /
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a.'keel recently whether Simla would 
lie the seat of a Swaraj government, 
he . aid "We must go down to the 
plains. Government must be for the 
people among the people." But. the 
end cf the move to the hills is likely 
to come before a Swaraj govern
ment.

Spacirus City
| Until this change is made, New 
I Delhi (which Lord Irwin formally 
| inaugurated as the new' capital 
l c;arly this year) will never have a 
; chance of becoming a city worthy 
I fT its position. It has been designed 
1 on spacious lines, and its principal 
buildings and streets could bo a-; 
lino as any east or west of Suez; but 
its growth is allocked by the fact 
that it becomes almost a deserted 
city from April 1c October. It must 
be difficult for anyone accustomed 
to think In terms of New York, 
Paris or Berlin to imagine a capital 
that has not a single cinema,

: theater, tram or bus; where mules 
: and camels meander along the 
j principal streets, and all the big 
! "Mbps are closed for six months in 
i the year; where there are rows of 
| Mlent, shuttered houses, and noble 
j marble palaces inhabited only by 
: sleepy watchmen nodding over their 
\ hookahs.

Such is New Delhi, the capital of 
'he Indian Empire; and the hard
ships cf the last two years mav nor 
have ben altogether harmful it 
they suceed in enforcing an eco
nomy that will change all1 this.

Business Directory
Insurance

J. M. WILLIAMSON & CO. 
General Insurance 

Huey Bldg.

Annonuncements
The R o t a r y  club 
meets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

: tartans always welcome President 
I H. S. DRUM WRIGHT; secretnrv,I T TP cnuu,r/vmm

s£S&h

W

IT HAG CRADLED THE YOUNG- 
IT'S ARMS HAVE EMBRACED THREE 

9TALV4ART OLD FINNEGANS, AS THEY PASSED 
OUT OF THE PlCTURE.IT |S STEEPED IN
Tinnegan tradition , s o  GUARD nr-

i - 1 - d o n ’t  feel v ie l l i  
I i - i - G u e s s  it's the

HEAT t  THINK I'D
bette r  b e  g o in g  

HOME , UNCLE fAlKE

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

.... BUT that WAS TAME 1b THE )m
ONE WHEN I WAS A KID (N . xgg 
SAN FRANCISCO THAT W A S  %  
A Fog  ... SOLID! WHY US 30Y£ j 
SAT ON A FENC£,Sack OF 
THE PAINT FAcTosy, au_ That 
DAY MAKIN’ FOG BALLS AiJ 
HEAVIN' 'EM 
AT THE 
PEOPLE 
THAT 

WENT 
BY —

"V H

WHSMN UNCLE JOHN 
iS ALL RICHT, BUT I 
THINK- HE STRETCHES 

l, "TUINSS A wTTLE =
vnhemi ij yY

\

©1931 DY HEA SERVICE. INC 
(_ REG,"------------------------------------

cA

Cisco Lodge No. 558, A.
*  A. id., meets loiut 
Thm-sday, y p. m. FRED 
STEPPEY, W. M.; I,. I

; WILSON, secretary.
Cisco Comnfandery’, K. 
meets every third Thun 
day of each month i 

Masonic Hall. GEORG 
1 BOYD, commander; L. D. WTLSOf 
1 acting recorder.

. iy~»\  U'L-co Chapter No. 199, l:
I WjSwl A. M„ meets on firs
! Thursday evening of cad
> V f  month at 7 p. m. Visitiii;

Companions are cordial I' 
i invited, JACK BOMAN, h . P 
i L. D. WILSON, secretary.

Lions club meets everj 
Wednesday at Lagunc 
Hotel roof garden al
12:15. E. O. ELLIOTT
president; O. J. TUN- 
NELL-, secretary.
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cy, and Misses LaVeda and Athy- 
lene Looney were visiting in Abilene 
and Sweetwater Sunday.

Jimmie Gray, of the Laguna hotel, 
returned Monday from a weeks visit 
with his parents at Bowie.

Mrs. W. D. Hazel is visiting in| Gustafson, and Mrs. J. R. Burnett! 
Breckenridge today. She will hi j spent Monday in Eastland with. Mrs ; 
accompanied home bv her sister,1 H. A. McCanlies and family.
Mrs. W. G. Frazier of Levelland. j --------

—— - Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Lewis have re- j
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brown are! turned Horn a visit with then j 

leaving today for Bruni. 1 daughter in Temple.

Mrs. O. V. Cunningham is spend-! Mrs. A. C. Elter and son are leav
ing a few days in Temple. . ing today for San Antonio after a

——  ! visit with friends here.
Cl. A. Lee and Odie Taylor of M e-1 --------

Carney are transacting business in j Miss Artie Lewis lias returned 
Cisco. : from a visit in Desdemona.

Mrs. M. E. Holcomb has returne- i Charles Lankford has returned 
ficm an extended stay in Stephen j from a visit in Austin.
vllle. --------

--------  Miss Vera Thompson of Fort
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Burris arc j worth is spending a few days in 

leaving today for San Antonio. ; cisco.

Mrs. Kale Richardson, Mrs. R. r

SCIENTIFICALLY CO O LED

Popular Prices and 
Polar Comfort Here

NOW PLAYING
GLORIA SWANSON

in
“INDISCREET”

Two adults admitted on 
one ticket if you present 
tilts Coupon at the box of
fice.

FRIDAY'
“LITTLE ACCIDENT”
. FAMILY NIGHT 

Friday Night
A Family of Six will lie 

admitted for

Miss Freda Sengle has returned 
to her home in Marlin after a visit 
with relatives here.

Mrs. T. Claude of New Orleans, 
La., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Muller, Sr.

Miss Athylene Looney is .visiting 
in Ranger.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Smith of Abi
lene are visiting friends in Cisco.

Mrs. Kate Richardson is spending 
a few days in Abilene.

Miss Barbara Howell of Moran is 
I the guest of Mi-, and Mrs. Jim 
B. Farmer.

Misses Carl Vesta Smith and 
| Gen i eve Carter of Ranger were visi- 
i tors here yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Davis and A. J. 
Davis left yesterday for Sweet
water.

E. W. Dolgener is expected home 
today from a trip to Fort Worth.

Sunday, July 19th 
ONE DAY ONLY

LOVE IS LIKE 
THAT!

The Newest Star

Misses Dorothy and Margaret 
Buster of Stamford are the guests 
c-f Mrs. F. O. Hilburn.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gustafson are 
spending today in Abilene.

Miss Marian Chambliss left this 
morning for a visit in Gainesville.

S. R. House of Abilene was tile 
guest of his sister, Mrs. N. W. Noell, 
yesterday.

Miss Louise Simon is visiting in 
Waco.

Mrs. J. J. Collins, Mrs. Ida Loon-

sliows how to 
win a woman’s 
heart —  in the 
talkie hit—

m
Metro-Uqahvu/i- ‘ Mayer

with
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD 

IRENE PURCELL

PALACE
MONDAY and 

TUESDAY
July 20, 21

“SHOULD 
A GIRL

HARRY”
Women Only 

Monday

Men Only 
Tuesday

None under 14 admitted. 
Mothers bring daugh
ters, fathers bring sons.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Garrett and 
family left Monday on a visit te 
Alabama and several other states.

■» x- x- 
G. A. HAS MEETING 
AT PARK.

The Girls Auxiliary of the East 
Cisco Baptist church had a business 
and social meeting Tuesday at the 
West Texas Utilities park. Tire 
meeting was called to order by the 
president. Mrs. A. C. Evans led in 
prayer, after which the business 
was taken up.

Lemonade and cakes were served j 
to: Mrs. A. C. Evans, Betty Lou and j 
Billy Evans, Estelle Balderree, Irene ! 
Culbert, Jessie Pearl Elmore, Mar- j 
guerite Eppler, Gladys Finley, Jc j 
Anna and Margaret Hageman, and j 
Adele Henson.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY 
GIVEN AT CIRCLE MEETING 

A surprise birthday oparty was j 
given for Mrs. M. A. Northup Tues- ! 
day afternoon by Circle 4 of the i 
Methodist Missionary society at the J 
home of Mrs. Geo. Winston. Cut I 
flowers and ferns adorned the rooms, I 
making a lovely setting for the af- j 
fair. A very short business session : 
was called to order by Mi's. Winston, ] 
after which a very entertaining pro- j 
gram was carried out. Mrs. R. N. ; 
Cluck rendered two enjoyable niun- j 
bers on the guitar. Everyone par- 1 
ticipatcd in a birthday game. Pack- j 
ages were given away, all being joke | 
packages except 'the one given j 
Mrs. Northup. Miss Marian Cham
bliss sang two solos accompanied j 
at the piano by Mrs. W. B. Stath- 
am.

The birthday cake, containing) 
buttons, pennies, pins, etc., was cut 
by Mrs. Northup. and served with 
brick ice cream to the following 
members and guests Mesdames W. 
L. 3oyd, J. G. Wilson. Jack Kelly, 
L. E. Vaughn. Latch. R. N. Cluck, | 
S. H. Nance, W. J. Foxworth, J. T. • 
Anderson, N. W. Noell, P. Pettit, f 
Frank Reed, J. M. Lane, Ralph j 
Smith. Ernest Winston, O. W. j 
Statham. J. B. Gallagher, Chas. j 
Yates. W. B. Statham. M. A. North- i 
up, and Miss Marian Chamblif- I 
Mrs. Frank Reed and Mrs. J. M. | 
Lane were cc-hostesses with Mrs.) 
Winston.

x- *
MRS. KUNKEL HOSTESS 
TO CIRCLE 6.

The study of the book, “From j 
Over the oBrder” , was taken up by j 
Circle 6 of Baptist W. M. S. Tuesday 
afternoon at the meeting at the j 
home of Mrs. H. L. Kunkel. The | 
meeting opened with a song, fol- j 
lowed by a prayed by Mrs. E. C. j 
Duncan. The circle planned a social | 
during the short business period.' 
Special features of entertainment I 
during the social horn- were the j 
piano sclos given by Misses Willie 
Frank Walker and Juanita Strother. | 

Refreshments were served to: | 
j Mesdames E. S. James; W. F. Walk- j 
j er, S. S. Benefield, A. C. Skiles, Ed ! 
i Bates, Reford Corner, J. D. Carroll, 
j E. C. Duncan, J. R. Burnett, and j 
I Misses Willie Frank Walker. MattP | 
Lee Kunkel, Juanita Strother, i 
Dorothy Jean Walker. Virginia Fox j 

l Blanche Mathews and Esther Walk- j 
! er.

*  X *-
) CIRCLE 4 OF BAPTIST 
, W. M. S. HAS MEETING.

■ Circle 4 of the W. M. S. of the |
] First Baptist church met Tuesday j 
l afternoon at the home of Mrs. D. D. j 
Lewis on D avenue with Mrs Jas-! 

j par Daniels and Mi's. Bill Armstrong j 
j  hostesses. After the opening song,
! Mrs. R. T. Porter led hi prayer, j 
j  Mrs. Clyde Bailey conducted the ■ 
! devotional. Jn the absence of the! 
j chairman, Mrs. Bob Key presided at 
i the short business session. Follow-; 
j ing the lesson study taught by Mrs. j 
| H. D. Blair from the book of Niun- ; 
I bars, Mrs. A. A. Williams led the ! 
| dismissing prayer. Refreshments of j 
ice cream and cake were served tc j 
14 members and guests.

LOOK! LOOK!
High test gasoline, the best and i 

cheapest in town. Bender’s Service j 
Station, east Sixth street.

_________________ THE CISCO DAILY NEWS. ________

C l  h  JJ___ _ ; having been reduced to $75 per
• Oi C> I i € a i  Smmm j month.

_____  i Directors present at the meeting
CONTINUED FROM pAGE ONE last night were: A. D. Anderson,

_____________ _____________________J. A. Bearman, L. B. Campbell, E.
expense. This was allocated in the | P. Crawford, Dr. Charles Hale, W. 
report as follows: J. Leach, F. D. Wright, and Presi-
Removal, repairing and instal- I dent J. J. Collins. J. E. Spencei. 

lati.on of playground equip- | secretary, was also present.
ment . . ............................. $27.00

Eleven barbecue pits, mate- r , TIr , i nrt
rial and labor .....................$24.00! W OYUl  M a i l

Sixteen tables and 30 i I • r 1 ‘
benches..................................$75.00 A W a k e S  IU FU S C O

Paint and lime .......................27.00 j _____
Labor in painting all 1 PORT WORTH, ulv 15. — Edward

equipment........... ................. $38.50 , L Washburn, 43-year-old employe
n n  r a r  i of the Gulf Production company

PLAN | here, who awoke on a San Francis-
, S co park bench a lapse of memory 

Due to the low price of crude oil todav made plans to return home, 
the board suggested that the secre- Aft visiting hls father at Sweet- 
tary take up with county commis- Washburn left for Ft Worth
sioners advisability of oiling gravel- failed to al...lve here Friday. II? 
ed state highways in the county both ; ™ in San PraJ1clsco he
as a means ,of preserving the high- ; , 1 , . . „ - . .
ways and preventing dust. i hf  ,no knowledge of how he a.nv-

i cd there.
HLs wife was informed of his 

LAKE SUGGESTED. * j whereabouts yeste rd a y .___
A committee consisting of L  A.) GET FLOUNCE IRON

Bearman, A. D. Anderson and W .;
H. LaRoque was named to investi- i CHELSEA, Me., July 15. — Henry 
gate the possibility and the costs o f ! Ford may scon add to his collection 
constructing cabins at Lake Cisco; f Amclicana an old goffering, or 
for the use of parties or visiting v a -: . ,
canonists who wish to spend time i flounce iron, found recently m the 
at the lake in hunting, fishing Cr; William C. Getchell homestead here, 
other available forms of recreation. The. iron was used m olden nines 

Rent on the chamber of com- j 10 iron Lhe ruffles in the wide 
merce quarters was announced a s ' flounce collars.

Wednesday, July 15, 1931.

\ l

s t a m p s  y o u  a careful driver.
'!» h _____

H

ICE CREAM TASTES GOOD
When made in one of our Frcst 
King Freezers, having a stamped 
steel frame, enclosed gears, Virgin
ia white cedar pail, can made of 
best quality tin plate, tinned inside 
and out.
We have Freezers as low as

l 4. 98c

N O thinking American citizen deliber
ately wants to be a party to the kind 

of driving that results in the killing and 
injuring of countless thousands each year.

Perhaps you are a careful driver. Almost 
every motorist feels the same way. Y et  
90%  of these tragedies would be completely 
eliminated, if every driver knew anil ob
served the nine points in the Silvertown 
Safety League Pledge.

Gome to our store and 
sign this pledge today. 
Receive also the beau
tiful League Emblem  
for your car.

Take advantage of our 
generous allowance on 
safety-tested Silver towns.

My Pledge as a Member 
of the

Silvertown Safety League
1 AG R EE

1 To drive at speeds in keeping with the 
safety of others as well ns myself.

2 To keep on the right side of the road, 
except when passing.

3 To pass only when I know' there is ample 
time and space—never on blind curves 
or when nearing the crest of a hill.

4 To go through intersections only when i 
have the right of way.

5 To observe all traffic signals.
6 To give signals myself that can be clearly 

seen and understood, before turning or 
stopping in traffic.

7 To drive only when in 
full possession of my 
faculties.

8 To keep my brakes, 
lights, and horn in good 
condition.

9 To operate my car on 
tires which assure a 
positive grip on the 
road — safe traction— 
and freedom from haz
ardous tire failures.

G o o d r i c h  S i l v e r t o w n s
*

MAGNOLIA SERVICE STATION
Avenue D at 9th., Cisco, Texas.

Washing And 
Greasing

DONE INDOORS
There’s an advantage in having your work done, 

indoors— washing in the hot sun is not good for your 
paint job, to say the least of it—

The right kind of washing helps preserve the 
fresh, new appearance of the car that everyone likes.'

And, boy, when we grease the chasis of your car,' 
the squeaks are all gone— every moving part is lubri- 1 
cated thoroughly— the life of your car is insured—

If you want a real WASH AND GREASE -JOB 
let us have your car one time— you’ll come again.

Telephone 429 for Service.

SOUTHWESTERN MOTOR CO.
Telephone 487. Auto Repairing.

USE DAILY NEWS WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

Compliments of

The Leach Stores
Featuring 5.10-25o Merchandise 

QUALITY — PRICE — SERVICE 
CISCO..............................................TEXAS

Compliments of

CASH-’N-CARRY CLEANING  
PLANT

Phone 123—416 Main St.
W. A. McCALL BERTHA REIMER 
CISCO..............................................TEXAS

Compliments of

Cisco Furniture Co., Inc.
“THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE” 

Telephone 143
CISCO ,...........................................TEXAS

Compliments of

Southwestern Motor Co.
“Cisco’s Most Complete Garage” 

Phone 487—Cor. Ave. D and 4tl) St. 
C ISC O ,...........................................TEXAS

Ticket Good Only on Wed. and Thurs. 
Exchange This at Box Office for Ticket 

Good With One Paid Adult Ticket

Ticket Good Only on Wed. and Thurs. 
Exchange This at Box Office for Ticket 

Good With One Paid Adult Ticket

Ticket Good Only on Wed. and Thurs. 
Exchange This at Box Office for Ticket 

Good With One Paid Adult Ticket

Ticket Good Only on Wed. and Thurs. 
Exchange This at Box Office for Ticket

Good With One Paid AdlUt Ticket

<  ^
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F R E E !  F R E E !
Get Free Movie Tickets from these Merchants with Every Purchase

TICKETS GOOD AT THE PALACE THEATRE EVERY 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYONE FREE!

With One Paid 
Adult Admission 
Wed. and Thurs.

THE PALACE  
Is the Coolest 
Place in Town

MATINEE AND NIGHT 
Family Night, Friday Night 

A Family of 6 for 40c

ONE FREE!
With One Paid 

Adult Admission 
Wed. and Thurs.

THE PALACE 
Is the Coolest 
Place in Town

8 g £a,i (9 Q

O

Compliments of

M aners Pharmacy
Daniels Hotel Bldg.

DRUGS, SUNDRIES. KODAKS. FILMS 
CISCO..............................................TEXAS

Compliments of

Miller-Lauderdale
"THE MAN’S STORE”

Phone 456
CISCO..............................................TEXAS

Compliments of

Jno. H. Garner s
THE DEPENDABLE STORE 
Cisco’s Big Department Store '  

CISCO..............................................TEXAS

Compliments of

Collins Hardware Co.
Hardware, Sporting Goods, Queensware, 
Glassware, Leather Goods, Implements 

C ISC O ,...........................................TEXAS

Ticket Good Only on Wed. and Thurs. 
Exchange This at Box Office for Ticket 

Good With One Paid Adult Ticket

Ticket Good Only on Wed. and Thurs. 
Exchange This at Box Office for Ticket 

Good With One Paid Adult Ticket

Ticket Good Only on Wed. and Thurs. 
Exchange This at Box Office for Ticket 

Good With One Paid Adult Ticket

Ticket Good Only on Wed. and Thurs. 
Exchange This at Box Office for Ticket 

Good With One Paid Adult Ticket

A Veritable Treasure-Chest of 
Delightful Summer Delicacies

T he  entertainment season 
reaches its height during 
the warm summer months, 
when the very thought of 
sparkling ice cubes, frozen 
desserts and crisp salads 
is like a breath of cool 
breeze. . . And to he an 
entirely successful hostess, 
‘you must he prepared to 
serve these dainty and de
licious summer refresh
ments.

Modem home-managers 
have found, in the Elec
tric Refrigerator, a simple 
solution to this ever-pres
ent problem. They merely 
keep a supply of sand
wich materials and a tray 
of frozen dessert or salad
always on hand, and— thus prepared for any emergency— regard 
unexpected guests as a genuine pleasure.

A trained salesman will be happy' to arrange a complete 
demonstration for you. He will explain the unusual economy of 
Electric Refrigeration and the many advantages of Safety, Con
venience and Comfort that a new Frigidaire will bring to your 
home. A Convenient T erm Payment Plan enables you to enjoy 
these advantages immediately. Call for a representative, today!

f

"Do you know that your increased use of Electricv 
billed on a surprisingly low rate schedule - 

only a small amount to your total bill?.

it  "Do you knov 
0  A - Service is bill 

^—  if. . . and adds >

W e s t T e x a s  U t i l i t i e s

/ \


